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BOARD OF' MANAGEMENT. 

The usual monthly Meeting of the Board of Management of the 
Jamaica Agricultural Society was held at the Office of the Society, 11 
North Parade, Kingston, on Thursday, the 20th May, 1915, at 11.40 
a.m. Present: The Hons. P. C. Cork, C.M.G., Vice-President 
presiding), L. J. Bertram, C.M.G., D. Campbell, R. P. Simmonds and 
S. S. Stedman; Messrs. Robt. Craig, A. W. Douet, H. Q. Levy, A. C. L. 
Martin, Adam Roxburgh, Conrad Watson, and the Secretary, Jno. 
Barclay. Sir John Pringle came in during the meeting. 

ApoLogies jor Absenoe.-Apologies for absence were submitted 
from the Hons. Geo. McGrath, J. R. Williams and Mr. E. W. Muir
head, who asked that the motion in his name re Banana Commissioll 
be postponed until the next Meeting, and Mr. Archd. Spooner. 

Minutes of previous Meeting.-The Minutes ofthe previous Meet
ing which had been printed and circulated, were submitted. The 
following revisions were made re Infectious Diseases of Plants Law 
on pages 161 and 162:-

(1) On page 161 re Mr. Craig's remarks, which should read
"he hoped that the Board would not recommend the Law in the form 
proposed, as its provisions were extremely drastic and would require 
to be very carefully administered," and 

(2) On page 162, to read as follows:--" Mr. McGrath and Mr. 
Graham supported Mr. Craig in his view, that it was inadvisable 
to declare Pod Rot and Canker of Cocoa to be Infectious Diseases 
under the Law"; and instead of "the proposed Law," the word "pro
posal." 

The Minutes were then confirmed. 
Minutes of Special M efting.--
The Minutes of the Special Meeting held on the 28th April, 

were read as follows, and confirmed:-
A Special Meeting of the Board of Management of the Jamaica 

Agricultural Society was held on Wednesday, the 28th April, 1915, 
at 11.40 a.m., at the Office of the Society, 11 North Parade, Kingston. 
Present:-Hi. Excellency Sir Wm. H. Manning, KC.M.G., CB., 
(presiding), Hons. P. C. Cork, C.M.G., D. Campbell, H. H. Cousins. 

·Director of Agriculture, R. P. Simmonds, S. S. Stedman and J. R. 
Williams; Messrs, Robert Craig, A. W. Douet, H. Q. Levy, Rev. W. 
T. Graham; the Hon. St. John Branch, Attorney General, KC., 
by invitation and Secretary, Jno. Barclay, 
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The Secretary read the paragraph in the Minutes of the previous 
Meeting of the Board, calling a Special Meeting to deal especially 
with the matter contained in the following letter from the C,S.O., 
and also with the proposed Order to be made by His Excellency under 
Law 3 of 1915, "A Law to Prevent the Introduction and Spread of 
Plant Disease," and dealing with Panama Disease of Bananas:-

No. 4146-4915. 31st March, 1915 . 
.. I am directej by the Governor to state for the information of the Agricul

tural Society, that the Director of Agriculture has :recommended, fDr the considera
tion of His Excellency, that "Pod Rot" and "Canker" of Cacao shall be added 
to the list of Infectious Plant Diseases under Law 3 of 1915, and that rules should 
be made for the sanitary treatment of all Cacao pods after the beans have been 
shelled and of all diseased pods, as also for the excision and tarring of canker in affected 
trees. 

2. I am to ask that the Committee of Management of the Society will be so 
good as to give the proposal of the Director of Agriculture their early consideration 
and favour His Excellency with thei,. advice on the matter." 

(Sgd.) F. L. PEARCE. 
Actg. Asst. Colonial Secretary. 

After discussion and on the suggestion of the Governor, it was 
agreed to deal only with the Order re Panama Disease of Bananas 
and leave over the matter of adding "Pod Rot" and "Canker" of 
Cacao to the list of Infectious Diseases of Plants until the next 
ordinary Board Meeting. 

After consideration of each clause and the adoption of revisions, 
the Secretary was instructed to send a clean copy of the revisions 
suggested, to the Governor, the Director of Agriculture, and the 
Attorney General. 

20th May, 1915. 
(Sgd.) P. C. CORK, 

Chairman. 
Matters arising out of the Minutes;-
(u) Banana Commission.-The motion standing in Mr. Muir

head's name was postponed as requested by him. 
(b) value Orange Oil.-The Secretary said that Mr. Muirhead 

had asked at the previous Meeting how the values for the exports of 
Orange Oil lor 191::\ and 1914, as stated by the Collector General, 
were arrived at, and he (the Secretary) was instructed to write the 
Collector General on the subject. He now submitted reply as follows 

No. 326-1830. 19th April, 1915. 
"In reply to your letter, No. 238, dated the 16th instant, I have the honour 

to state that the endorsements made on their Bills of Lading in terms of the require
ments of section 118 of Law 18 of 1877, by Shippers, constitute the source of informa
tion as to the quantities and values of Orange on exported. ' 

(Sgd.) A. H. MILES, 
Collector General. 

(cl Pod 80t and Canker.-Letter from the C.S.O. asking for the 
opinion of the Board as to whether Pod Rot and Canker of Cacao 
should be added to the list of Infectious Plant Diseases under Law 
3 of 1915, as published in the previous minutes, was at the request 
of His Excellency, who could not be present at the Meeting, held over 
for consideration at the next meeting. His Excellency wrote in a 
note to Mr. Craig that he thought the meeting was fixed for the pre
vious week and he had made an engagement for the present day which 
could not be postponed; he suggested that as the matter of Pod Rot and 
Canker was not pressing, the subject might be discussed at the nellt 
~eeting. 
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Analysis of Banana M eal.-The Secretary said that a few months 
back he had been directed by the Board to send a sample of Banana 
Meal through the Government here to the Imperial Institute. London. 
for analysis and report. He now submitted the analysis and report 
as follows:-

(Copy.) 
IMPERIAL INSTITUTE. 

RESULTS OF THE EXAMINATION OF BANANA MEAL FROM JAMAICA. 

No. 55937. Date 16 March. 1915. 

~le~~~~.Institute ~tite: ~~ai~;~~~;:~t~l~~I~~~ie~;,e~i~~;~h~~om the Secretary 
Number oj mark, an Banana Meal, Weight 2 lbs. 
weight of sample. 
DeaC1'iplion. 

Results oj e:.mmina¥ 
tion erpre"sed on 
material as received. 

Nutritive oolm. 

Commerci II "al1.Ul
tiem and remarks. 

The sample consisted of a finely ground meal of light sandy 
colour and possessing a rather pronounced aroma. 

Present Banana Flour Wheat Maize 
sample. (1) (2) Flour. meal. 

orange. grey. 

Moisture per cent. 12.0 9.8 11.1 11.9 11.1 

Crude proteins 4.6 3.4 4.8 13.6 9.5 
per cent. 

Consisting of:-
True proteins, 2.3 2.4 3.5 

per cent. 
Other nitrogenous 

Bubstances per 
cent. 2.a 1.0 1.3 

Fat, per cent. 
Starch. &c., (by 

0.6 0.3 0.4 1.3 6.2 

difference) 79.6 84.2 80.8 72.6 70.6 
Fibre, per cent. 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.1 1.4 
Ash per cent. 2.5 1.8 2.4 0.5 1.3 

Nutrient ratio 1.17 6 1 25 1.17 1.5.6 1 9 

The ratio between the percentages of crude proteins and the 
sum of the percentage of starch and fat, the latter being first 
converted into its starch equivalent. 

Food units 93 93 94 117 110 

(The total obtained by adding the percentage of starch to 2.5 
times the sum of the percentage of fats and crude proteins.) 
This sample of banana meal from Jamaica is generally similar 
in composition to specimens of banana flour which have been 
received at the Imperial Institute from other sources. The 
only noteworthy difference between the figures obtained for the 
present sample and those for the specimens of banana flour 
quoted in the above table is that the" crude proteitlB" in tbe 
Jamaica meal include an unusually large amount of "other 
nitrogenous substances" (probably amides) which are very 
much inferior to the "true proteins" in food value. The large 
percentage of amides present may be due to the degree of 
maturity of the fruits from which the meal was prepared. 

Compared. with wheat flour or maize meal this banana 
meal contains a much smaller percentage of proteins, and its 
nutritive value is consequently much lower. Maize meal also 
contains mueh more fat than the banana meal. The percentage 
of mineral matter is however higher in the banana meal th&ll 
in either wheat aOUl or maize meal. . 
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It will be evident from these results that the banana meal 
will not compare in nutritive value with either wheat flour or 
maize meal. but nevertheless it should prove useful locally as 
a partial substitute for these products. 

This was referred to the Special Banana Committee which had 
been dealing with the matter of the encouragement of the use of 
Banana Meal as a local food. 

Law Relating to Praedial Larceny.-The Secretary submitted 
copy of the Law in Aid of the Laws Relating to Praedial Larceny 
passed by the Legislature which on the recommendation of the Society 
abolished the distinction between Praedial Larceny and Common 
Larceny a., regards Agricultural Products. 

Appointment of Two Field Inspectors.-The following letter from 
the C.S.O. was submitted :-

No. 5545-5853. 29th April, 1915. 
"With reference to the letter from this Office, Nos. 4653/4817, dated the 12th 

instant, and previous relative correspondence, I am directed to inform you that, 
under the powers conferred hy sec-tion 7 of Law 3 of 1915, "The Protection from 
Disease (plants) Law, 1915," the Governor has i~sued certificates of appointment 
to Mr. Rtanley Seudamore and Mr .. John Bancroft Sutherland to carry out the 
provisions of that Law and any Orders issued thereunder, and has issued the in
struction that these officers should alway::; carry their Certificates about with them. " 

CSgd.) ROBT. JOHNSTONE, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Fustic.--The Secretary said he had observed a paragraph in the 
W. 1. Committee Circular and in "Tropical Life," which had been 
quoted in the Newspapers here, which stated that the Imperial Autho
rities had asked the Government of Jamaica to make purchases of 
fustic and that the Government here had offered to purchase from 
growers large supplies of fustic and carry these at Government cost 
to Kingston for shipment; he had received letters from members 
of the Society asking if this was so. He had no official information 
to this effect, so he had written the Colonial Secretary. and the fol
lowing was the reply:-

No. 5921-6537. 6th May,1915. 
"I am djreett'd b;v tJw Govf'rnor to acknowlf'dge thl:' receipt 01 your letter of the 

29th ultimo, and, in reply, to inform you that enquiries were being made by this 
Government on behalf oj the Imperial Government a."i to what quantity of fustic 
was available for purchase and the price at which it was obtainable, but that the 
Government bas not re('eived instructions to purchase. 

2. I am to add that the particulars were required for the information of pros
sective purchasers in England." 

(Sgd.) ROllT. JOHNSTONE, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

The Chairman said that all that had been asked of the Govern
ment. was whether supplies of fustic could be had here and to what 
extent., and particulars had been senL to the Home Government; 
supplies had been bought as usual through the merchants, and as 
lafl(e shipments were being made as could be carried. 

·"'1Iar.-The following letter from the C.S.O. was submitted:-
,'0.6529-7143. 19th May, 1915. 
"With reference to the correspondence ending with the letter from this office, 

"-10<>. 1220/1131. 15, Jated the 29th January last, I am directed by the Governor 
~() transmit to you herewith, the accompanying copy of a letter from the Secretary 
Olf the West India Committee, with a copy of a resolution passed by the Executive 
of the Committee in February last, in connection with the possible expansion of the 
"'llgar industry of this colony, in which tb.e CoromittPe advocate the grant of a pre
terence to British produced sugar for a definite period of ten years. " 

(Sgd.) RoBT. JOHNSTONE, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 
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(Copy) 
From the Secretary of the 

West India Committee, London, 
To the Governor, Jamaica. 

No. 370. 22nd April, 1915. 
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"Referring to our previous correspondence on the subject (If the possibility 
of the expansion of the sugar industry in your colony. I have the honour to transmit 
herewith, for Your Excellency's information, a copy of a resolution adopted by the 
Executive of the West India Committee on February 11th. 

"In this resolution, the Committee advocate the grant of a preferenc(' to British 
produced sugar for a definite period of ten years. They are of opinion that such a 
preference would not only be a material benefit to our sugar producing colonies, 
but would al!;o render the eODsumers in this country ultimately i.ndependent of 
Germany and Austria, for their sugar supplies. In this connection, I may point 
out that of the total imports of sugar with the Unite'] Kingdom during 1913, amount
ing to 1,960,000 tons, 1,200,000 tons came from Germany and Austria." 

(Sgd.) ALGERNON E. ASPINALl" 
Secretary. 

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE EXECUTIVE OF THE WEST INDIA COMMITTEE ON 
FEBRUARY 11TH, 1915. 

"Whereas in the year prior to the outbreak of the present war, the United 
Kingdom was dependent on foreign ('ountries for no less than 95 per cent. of the 
sugar supply, and whereas in the opinion of this Committee an adequate supply 
of sugar could be produced within the British Empire to meet the requirements 
of the Mother Country, be it resolved: "That it is desirable that British produced 
sugar should, for a period of not less than ten years. he accorded such prefen'ntial 
treatment as would suffice to encourage the development of both existing and potential 
sources of sugar supply within the Empire; and that His Majesty's Government 
be urged to take the necessary steps to bring this about. " 

The Chairman said that a letter from the West India Committee 
had been submitted to the Board asking their support to a resolution 
to be >lent to the Imperial Government requesting the exemption of 
West India sugar from previous duty similiar to the preference allowed 
in respect to sugar made from home grown beet; and after considera
tion, it was decided at the January meeting to reply that the time 
was inopportune to put forward any question that would hamper or 
incommode the Imperial Government at that time, but the matter 
would be considered again in six months' time. 

It was resolved that as the six months would be up in June to 
consider both letters together at the next Meeting. 

Diseases (Plants) Law, 1915.-Letter from the C.S.O. was sub
mitted as follows ;--

No. 6362-6279. May 15th, 1915. 
"I am directed by the Governor to inform you that His Excellency has made 

two Orders under section 4 of Law 3 of 1915, "The Protection from Disease (Plants) 
Law, 1915," with regard to the Bonnygate Disease of Bananas and the Bud Rot 
Disease of Coconuts, which together with a notice containing an explanatory de--
scription of what constitutes "infectious" and what "notifiable" diseases, have 
been published in a Gazette Extraordinar1/. II 

(Sgd.) ROBT. JOHNSTONE, 
Actg. Colonial Secretary. 

The Secretary submitted copies of the Orders re Diseases of 
Bananas and Bud Rot Disease of Coconuts, which had been sent by 
the Government, and which had been published in the Gazette, and 
said he would publish these in the JOURNAL for the information of 
members as it was important that this knowledge should be well 
known. 

War Gi/Is.-The Secretary submitted the following letter froni 
the C.S.O.:-
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No. 5020·5647. 20th April. 1915. 
"With reference to the letter from thUi office, Nos. 1781/2227. dated the 11th 

February last, I am directed by the Governor to inform you that a lette!' has been 
received from the Crown Agents [or the Coloni(·s reporting the arrival of the con
signment of fruit. etc., given by the members ()f th(> Jamaica Agricultural Society 
for th(> use of wounded soldiers, which was shipped to England by the 8.S. "Chagres, It 
and statjng ihat the West lndia Committee have informf'd them that thE fruit was 
in f'xcpllent condition on arrival. " 

(Sgd.) G. M. WORTLEY. 
Ag. Asst. Colonial Secretary. 

The Secretary said he did not expect very good results from 
his last shipment of Oranges and Lemons per the S.S. "Chagre.", 
as they had been sent in for shipment on the" Erymanthm·" which 
had been delayed in arriving; and after seeing that ship and learning 
that she would be 3 weeks on the way b"ck. he had shipped by the 
Elders & Fyf;'es steamer .1 Chagres." :rde~ntime the fruit w<~s rather 
mature. He would publish a list of the donors of the Fruit, Preserves. 
Cigarettes, etc., as usual in-the JOCItNAL. 

The ["llowing lett.er from Han. H. Cork was read:-
30th April. 1915. 

"I am enclosing you a letter '.nitten to the President and members of your 
Bcar.! oJ Management, and ask your hearty {'o-operation in aid of a murh needed 
want, that the poorest man in ,Tammai{'u ('an contribute towards." 

To the President and Members of the 
Board of Management of the 

Jamaica Agricultural Society. 
Kingston. 

Gentlemen, 

(~gd.) HENRY CORK. 

Park Mount, 
Port Anto:1io, 

30th April, 1915. 

Will you be good enough to endeavour to collect through the members of your 
Society and Branch Societies, rough walking sticks? 

There will be hundreds of convalescent soldiers in England who will thoroughly 
appreciatt' a sound substantial walking stick, and although we may send t'Wffi home 
in the' rough', I am satisfted from my knowledge of the elas;; of men that the sticks 
will he given to, that they will : .nollgst th€m~'e1ves, £I,d the men to carvp. and dress 
up good substantial sticks. 

Will you be good enough to use your influence with the shipping 20mpanies 
and the Government to endeavour to get whatever facilities we can? 
- In the meantime I am holding myself responsible for the shipmen: of 1,000 

sticks per month for a period of 12 months. 
I am starting out with a contribution of 100 sticks myself, which I propose 

to keep up monthly. 
If we cannot send men and cannot find rifles for the firing line, we ran do our 

little bit in helping those who unfortunately have been wounded and require assis
tance during the convalescent period. 

(Sgd.) HENRY CORK. 

The Secretary said that he had informed Mr. Cork that if per
mitted hy the Board, he would be glad to receive all the walking 
sticks that were sent in. 

The Board considered that it ought to he made sure whether 
the War Office would appreciate such a gift as walking sticks, as these 
could be had in the United Kingdom at a very cheap price, and they 
would be very bulky to transport by sea and rail. The Be.ard also 
considered that only finished walking sticks should be sent, not neces
sarily polished, but with proper heads and of proper lengths. 

The Secretary was instructed to write Mr. Cork and ask him 
if he had commllIl!cated, or if not ,would he communicate with the 
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Colonial Secretary's Office to find out whether a gift of walking stick. 
would be considered useful. 

Banana Figs.-The following let.ter was submitted:-

Gayle, 
April 22nd, 1915. 

u As you know since August our German Market has been shut down. This 

~;d ~:~~~Fi~u~h:tv:rB~!ffi;h!~ ~hi~~i~g °fa~H~ji~; ~;~:~ ~~~;;t~i~o[h~fn~~: ~~~ 
not do business where delivery must be specified for definite dates. 

I hear from our London House that they have endeavoured to interest the 
Admiralty and War Office with the idea of utilizing the Products in the field and on 
board ship. So far they have been una hie to get in tcurh with the proper 
department and write me to see if il would be pot>sible to get His Excellen('y to Uile 
hi~ influence with the DepartmC'llts at WhitelJall. 

A very l~rge quantity 01 dried apjll~s, rH~,1f", aprif'ot;;, fig., and dates are being 
used at prpsPnt. The bulk of the.;;e ,'Oll1e from ilH' U.S.A. The B:mana Fig ('an 
largely take the plar'e of all the.w good::; of foreign origin, ano from thc point of view 
of food values is il!finiteiy stlperior, not only whell eookf>d, but when uncooked 
(or a:; taken from the cases or pnckets) it is ready for eating and is particularly pala
table besides being a specillc against scurvy and other similar affections. I feel 
sure that i[ His EX(,f:llency uses his influence in the right quarters a large business 
could be done, whereas an ordinary busineo;;s man cannot get in touch with the heads 
of departmentl>. The banana bw:;ine&.; (for fre"h fruit) is very bad now-a-days, anj if 
this outlet could be taken advantage of, it would go a long way towards easing the 
position in districts like Cave Valley which has a large quantity of excellent frUIt. 
but being so fari from a shipping point the cost of cartage to sell at present prices 
makes fruit growing unprofitable. Apart from this it would put more money in 
circulation and employment for people who at present have no work to do. Both 
our plants are shut down as the orders we had for England and for the French 
Hospitals are fillfi'd. Will you advise mt' in this?" 
- (Sgd.) J. W. PATTINSON. 

P.S.-I enclose letter from the Under Secretary of State re freights, about 
which my firm in London wrote him.-J. W. P. 

(Copy.) 
Downing Street. 

6th April, 1915. 
"I am directed by Mr. Seeretary Harcourt to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 25th March, relative to the lack of freight for produce from Jamaica. 
2. You are no doubt aware that the E'fforts made to secure a direct subsidized 

f>ervice between this country and Jamaica at the time the Imperial Direct West 
India Mail Service came to an end Wl:>re not suc('e'lsful; and, in present conditions, 
it is unlikely that the project could be revived with any better prospect of success." 

(Sgd.) H. J. READ, 
For the Under Secretary of State. 

The Secretary said he had sent a copy of this letter to the Governor 
as President of the Society in case he might require to make some en
quiry before the Meeting, and His Excellency had written him to 
the following effect:-

10 In September of last year a hundred weight of Banana Figs was sent home 
to Great Britain, and a despatch was written to the Secretary of States asking whether 
the War Office would be able to utilise these figs for the food of the troops. A reply 
was received in October from the Secretary of States for the Colonies who Vl-Tote 
that my despatch had been referred to the Army Council, and that Banana Figs 
were not required for supply to the troops. 

"Still, since you have managed to get a ton for shipment as a War Gift, this 
had better be carried out, and a letter should be sent both to the War Office and 

iha;hTt idh~~~!P'th~Yf~7n!~ai: f~~ndf !i~~l: ~~~s ~el~g tS:~P}j:V~ ~n~IM3it~ 
Hospitals. I could forward this letter to the Secretary of State and ask that it 
might be sent to the Secretary of State for War and the Secretary of State for 
the Admiralty. 

I can quite see the importance. if, possible, of creating a market, and I would 
do anything that I could to push the matter forward. 
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These letters were referred to the Special Banana Committee 
for any further attention required. 

Authorized Persons.-The Quarterly Return of Arrests sent in 
by the Inspector General for quarter ending 31st March, 1915, was 
submitted. This showed no arrests in Kingston, St. Andrew and 
St. Thomas 6 in Portland, 17 In St. Mary, 1 in St. Ann, 3 in Trelawny, 
none in St. James, 1 in Hanover, 2 in Westmoreland, 1 in St. Elizabeth, 
1 in Manchester, none in Clarendon, and 3 in St. Catherine. 

Garn.-The Secretary said he had received resolutions on the 
corn question from Branches in Clarendon. They were all pretty 
much the same. He would read the one from the May Pen Branch, 
which had taken a practical interest in furthering the growing of corn 
in that parish:-

"Whereas the May Pen Branch of the Jamaica Agricultural Society is fully 
convinced that were suitable encouragement given by way of a more table market 
this Island is capable of producing all the corn required for its own use and with few 
exceptions the large consumers would take supplies of native corn in preference 
to any other were such supplies obtainable at convenience, and that lhe people 
naturally expect the Government to give preference to supplies of native grown 
produce. Be it resolved that the Jamaica Agricultural Society be asked:-

(1) To establish a depot for native corn somewhat on the lines as Arrowroot 
is now treated, where regular suppUes could be obtained by private individuals as 
well ~ by the Government Institutions. 
-- (2) To urge upon the Government that native grown corn be used in preference 

to any other by all Government Institutions. 
(Sgd.) C. L. A. RENNALLS, 

Secretary. 
The Secretary said he might mention that the Agricultural In

structors had held a Conference when they were in Kingston attending 
the Instructors Course at Hope, and the corn question was discussed 
then. The Instructors in the largest corn growing parishes present, 
said there was no trouble in marketing more corn than was being pro
duced; the Instructors for the parishes that had been taking up corn
growing more widely recently, were those who asked about markets. 
At the present time, two months after the corn was taken in it was 
difficult to get any quantity of native corn at from 4/- to 4/6 per 
bushel. He had pointed out that as Jamaica imported £50,000 
worth of corn, it was clear there was a big market here, but the first 
essential was to produce a marketable corn, thoroughly matured in the 
field, and well dried to be sold at not more than 60 Ibs. weight to the 
bushel, if meant to be stored, otherwise, neither the Government, nor 
the Society, nor kiln drying, nor any sort of cooperative project for 
marketing would be of any use. Corn weighing say 64 to 66 lbs. to the 
bushel, which was often supplied, would not keep, would heat in the 
bags, would get mouldy, and practically was not a marketable product. 
He had communicated with the Director of Public Works again, as 
he had done before with previous Directors, with pretty much the 
same result, and he had received the following letter:-

No. 806-2662. 15th May, 1915. 
"In reply to your letter No. 622 of the 10th instant on the subject of the use 

of native corn by this Department, r beg to say I find that records in this offi .... " show 
that the use of this corn hru; been repeatedly tried during the last seventeen years 
and that on several occasions contracts have been entered into for its supply but the 
results have been invariably unsatisfactory, endless trouble being experienced in 
maintaining a regular supply of g(iod quality, which usually resulted in the con· 
tractors asking to be relieved of their contracts after a few months. 

2. As a food for stock, it appears (when ripe and properly cured) to h.'we given 
quite as good results "'l the imported article. 
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. 3. At present practically all the corn used is American, the bulk of it being 
Imported through the Government Agents and the remainder being supplied by 
local Merchant~ at the same price as that imoorted direct. 

4. Th.e arrangements for all supplies to the Outstations ar~ made in this Office, 
hut ~upenntendents are allowed to supplement by the purcha~e of local corn when 
obtamable. 

5. The present requirements of the Department are approzimately 850 bagfl 
or 1,670 bushels per month. 

6. I shall be pleased to co-operate in the endeavour to ~ubstjttlte native corn 
for the imported, but past experience is not encouraging. 

1. In my opinion, the only system likely to prove succf'f:sfuI is for ('orn to be 
purchased at fixed prices by some central organization such as your Society which 
could undertake the 'Oelection, proper curing, or kUn drying if necessary, and storage. 
• 8. If such arrangements could be made that a regular supply of properly ('ur('r 

corn could be relied upon, I should be glad to enter into an agreement to take a 
fixed quantity per month." 

(Sgd.) J. H. W. PARK. 
Director of Public ·Works. 

The Secretary said he had communicated with merchants in 
town. as he had often done before, and they were all willing to take 
supplies of country corn, but they would require to know ahead what 
they could get and that it would be well cured. 

Mr. Levy said that the great drawback to thoroughly drying 
corn in Lhe field, was that large quantities were stolen. 

Mr. Bertram drew attention to the benefits of growing Guinea 
Corn which was not subject to stealing and which was hardier than 
country corn and was quite as good a food. 

The Chairman said the Society should do its utmost to encourage 
the growing of Guinea Corn in suitable districts. The co-operative 
marketing of corn was a project the Society could take up, and as 
had been pointed out, the first thing to secure was mature corn. He 
agreed that Guinea Corn was a crop that could replace country corn 
in dry districts; from analysis of the grain, it was proved to he as 
nutritious as country corn, and was much easier to grow. 

After further discussion the Board came to the conclusion that 
while organization and co-operation through this Society would be 
useful, nothing could be done in the way of marketing corn for corn 
growers unless well matured corn, thoroughly cured. could be secured, 
and the Secretary was directed to point this out to the Instructors 
and the Branch Societies in corn growing districts. 

Crown Lands.-Mr. Craig asked the Chairman if he could refer 
to tbis subject. Permission was given. 

He said he would like to draw the attention of the Board to the 
Rules regarding Crown Lands as published by the Government of 
St. Lucia which appeared to him to be better and more practicable 
tban ours. They were printed in tbe West India Bulletin, Volume 14. 
No.4, page 267, and he would ask the Board to direct the Secretary 
to send a copy of these to the President (the Governor) through the 
C.S.O. for his information, and for the use of the Committee of the 
Legislative Council, who had the revisions of the proposed Rules 
here urder consideration. 

Cotton.-The Secretary said he had received the final returns 
for the Cotton shipped from the Experimental Plot<. The Sea Island 
Cotton had sold at 1/1 per lb., and tbe Egyptian at Sd. per lb. The 
total proceeds had been £34 17s., 1e.'lS a reduction of £4 3s. lid. for 
freight, etc. He would call attention to the high rate of freight 
and the other marketing expenses-£2 Ss. 3d. 
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Competition •. -The Secretary submitted Report on the Special 
CompetitionR held in Manchester, which should have been judged 
before t.he end of March, but had b,'en carried over to this financial 
year. In i1. Manchester, owj~ to drought, the Competition had 
not been successful; one competitor, however, Mr. Haffenden, had 
put fort.h great effort. on his coffee, and the Instructor for the district 
recommended that he should be awarded the 1st Prize. This was 
agreed to. The following is the Report:-

~(I encll)~e the results in the special competitions. The parish was divided 
into four districts fnr the coffee and orange competitIons; this was done to get the 
same conditions as mu('h as possible. I regret to say that a good many of those 
that entered did nothing at all to improve their cultivations----others have done 
good work. 

('The com petit jon watS for the greMe,-;t improvement ill a cultjvation durjng the 
six monthR previous, 

"For the purpose of assisting in the judging, I made a maximum of 25 points 
for each. You will note that under some heads good work has been done, and 
others. in some instances nothing. and you will note in two of the districts only 
one competitor remain(~d in. In the case of William Powell in the No. 1 district. 
I do not consider that the work done warrants a first prize, I think a seco,nd 
would do. The competitions have tal~Gn up a considerable amount of time. 

"I have to thank Mr. Lewisham, of Ebenezer, and Mr. A. S. Rose, of PorUE, 
hoth of whom gave up several days to assist me. I have also to thank you for the 
assistance given in the banana competition. I doubt if the results obtained in 
these special competitions have warranted the expenditure of time, labour and 
money although tlley were wortll trying as a test; and 1 would much prefer the 
ordinary Small Holdings Competition." 

(Sgd.) THOMAS POWELL. 

THE; AWARDS. 

BANANA COMPETITION. 
Totals. 

Rev. C. A. Lindsay, Porus 64 1st 
J. 'W. Haynes, Chantilly, Williamsfield P.O. 53kl 2nd 
W. L WjBiams, Wal&rston P.O. 42 3TU 
John Foster, Pike, Coleyville P.O. 41 4th 

CO-'FEE COMPETITION. 

(District No. 1.) 

W. Holness, Shirehampton, Maidstone P.O. 28 1st 
D. G. McPherson, Knockpatrick, Mandlilville 27 2nd 
John Morrison, Lincoln, Mandeville 21% 3rd 

(District No.2.) 

John Foster, Pike, Coleyville 25 1st 
Percival McLeish, Comfort Hall 20 2nd 
George Nash, Comfort HaB 19 8rd 

(District No.3.) 

J. W. Haynes, Chantilly, Williamsfield 54 1st 
U. K. Phillips, Blue Mountains, Williamsfield 38 2nd 
S. Sinclair, Christiana 17 3rd 

(District No.4.) 

W. Morgan, Mt. PJeacmn4 Porus 47 1.t 
C. B..uey. Harmons, Porus 40 2nd 
John PURY, St. Tooli., Porus 30 3ril 
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South Manchester, 

C. Haffenden Cross Keys. 

ORANGE COMPETITION. 

(District No. 1.) 

No award. .. 
W. Powell, Hasty Good, Mile Gully 

(District No.2,) 

.fohn Fm.ter, Pike. Colliyville 
No secund priz(>. 

(District No.3.) 

J. W. Haynes, Ch:wtilly, Williamsfield P,D 
U. K. Phillips, 'Williamsfield 
W. D. Allen, WiUiam::;field 

(District No.4.) 

D. Keisea, Porus 
C. Bailey, Harmons, Porus 
Tho:>, Pitter, Patriek Town, Newpo:'t 

209 

M 

H 
15 2nd 

341.~ 1st 

58 l"t 
47 2nd 
33 ard 

57 If1t 
45 2nd 
25 3rd 

The Secretary submitted the awards in the School Garden Com
petitions. He stated that these would be published in the JOURNAL 
and a copy sent to the Director of Education. 

Stutement of Acconats.-Statement of Accoun~s itemized was 
submitted showing full details of Profit and Loss on Deposits. etc., 
and referred to the Office Committee. 

Instruct(jrs.--The Instructors Reports and ItinPfJxies were sub ... 
mitted and directed to be circulated to the Instructors Committee 
as usual. 

New Members.-The following new members were elected:
E. J. Melville, Balbao, C.Z. 
Rev. Wm. Graham, Caledonia Crescent, Cross Roads. 
Hector Josephs, Barrister, Kingston. 

The Meeting adjourned until Thursday, the 17th June, 1915, at 
1l.4() a.m. 
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THE COCONUT INDUSTRY. 

(Adapted from long article on " The industrial Position of Copra, Coconut 
Oil, and Coconut Cake," in the BuUetin of the Imperial 

Institute, London.) 

Large quantities of coconut oil are produced in India, Ceylon, 
the Pacific Islands, the Phillippine Islands and elsewhere, whilst the 
dried kernels of the coconut, known as copra, are largely exported 
to Europe, and the oil extracted by modern milling methods. Prior 
to the war the chief countries importing copra were Germany and 
France, but owing to the complete cessation of trade from British 
possessions io the former country, as well as to Austria-Hungary, 
large quanti! ies of copra from Ceylon, India, the Federated Malay 
States, and other countries have become available for use elsewhere, 
and attention is being called to the magnitude of this trade and to the 
desirability of British merchants and manufacturers securing a larger 
proportion of copra for industrial purposes in the United Kingdom. 

The quantities and values of the exports of copra from some 
of the more important producing countries are shown in the following 
table; the figures in eam case are for the last year for which statistics 
are available: 

British Terrttories: 
Ceylon ". 
India 
Federated Malay Statas 
Seychelles 
Tongan Islands Protectorate 
Fiji Islands 
Papua 
British SoJomon Islands 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Protectorate 
East Africa Prott':ctorate 
Zanzibar 
Gold Coast 
Trinidad 

Foreign Territories: 
Phillippine Islands (U.S.A.) 
Java (Dutch) 
Sumatra (East Coast) (do) 
Celebes (do) 
Indo-China (French) 
New Caledonia do 
French Oceania do 
Samoa " .. 

• Bismarck Archipelago, German Solomon 
Islands, and German N f!'W Guinea 
East Carolines, Marshall Islands, and 
Nauru (German) . . . . 

• West Carolines. Pelew and Mariana Islands 
(German) 

German East Africa 
Portuguese East Africa 

Year. 

1913 
1913-14 
1913 
1913 
1912 
1913 
1912-13 
1912-13 
1911 
1912-13 
1913 
1913 
1913 

1913 
1913 
1912 
1913 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 

1912 

1912 

1912 
1912 
1911 

Quantity. 
ewts. 

1,117,292 
763.832 
185,753 
68,738 

222,400 
158,585 
15,880 
83,920 
41,700 
31,283 

12,589 
10,308 

1.618,080 
1,556.000 

80,860 
;;80,340 
157,074 

53.173 
117.662 
220,423 

223,814 

94,940 

21,706 
88,468 
78,220 

Value. 
£ 

1,397,284 
1,039,826 

211,043 
71,919 

209,567 
176,741 
16,356 
73.637 
20.700 
31.906 

216,842 
14,291 
11,645 

1,988,692 

95,788 
64,860 

112,569 
203.496 

202,603 

82,820 

15,091 
78,152 
48,000 

• Since the wa~roke out these German colonies have been occupied by troops 
from Australia and New Guinea. 
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Part of the Samoan group belongs to the United States and part 
belonged to Germany previous to the war, but was occupied by 
troops from New Zealand. 

The statistics of the distribution of the exports of copra from 
British possessions, show that in many cases a very large proportion 
of the trade was with Germany; in the case of Ceylon no less than 
three-quarters of the exports went to Germany in 1913, and in the 
case of India in 1912-13 as much as four-fifths. 

In the West Indies, very little copra has hitherto been made 
owing to proxmity to central markets for the dry nuts. But a little 
trade has been done of recent years. We give the exports as follows:-

United Kingdom 
Germany 
United States 

Total 

United Kingdom 
Germany 
United States 

Total 

United Kingdom 
British West Indies 
Denmark 
Germany 
United States 

Total 

Trinidad. 

Jamaica. 
1910. 1911. 

<wis. £ cwI8 2~3 286 294 199 

286 294 199 263 

British Guiana. 

1913. 

cwis. 
8,9f6 7,979 

1,637 1,834 
692 77. 

10,308 11,64. 

1912. 

<wis. £ 
408 610 

4 5 
10 10 

422 625 

1912-13. 

cwI8. £ 
1,143 1,101 

1~ 1)1; 

4~ 6 

1,149 1,107,4 

Small quantities of copra are also exported from some other British 
Possessions, the total exports in each case in 1912 being as follows: 

Mauritius 
Grenada 
St. Lucia .. 
British Honduras 

cwI8. f 
167 86 
252 182 

69 68 
18 8Y, 

Figures for the total imports of copra to Germany are not avail
able, but as Harburg near Hamburg is the chief centre of the German 
oil-seed crushing industry it is probable that the figures for the latter. 
port represent nearly the total German imports. 
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Imports of Copra in 1!113 to Hamlnag and Austria-Hungary. 

HambuTg: 
ImporLs from all sour{'CS . 

., "Hrithih POSqlSRions 
A 'Htria-llun[ll/ry: 

Imports from all sauree" .. 
" 8ritlsh Po~sessions 

Quantity, 
metric tons 

(2,204Ih). 

2:30,:395 
124,434 

33,604 
<::9,177 

The details of the imports from the British Empire are as fol
low~: 

Imporls of ('opm in 1.913 10 Hamburg and Austria-Hungary 

f:lIiieu Kingdum. . 
British Central and ~otlth America 
Britic.h Afri('a 
British East Indit'b 
Australia . 
Brili"h South S{m lsland~; 

Humburg 
nwtrictons 
'2,2011h.) 

225 
lif5 

)lot gh.('nj 
112,:]41 

10.65 I 
1,020 ( 

Austria-Hung;uy. 
metric tons 
12,204 Ih.) 

774 
22,104 

6,299 

124,434 2~,177 

Tf l('~e figure~ art' not quite complete. Some imports from 
British Wesl Africa reach Hamhurg, but are not separately shown 
in lhe retUJ'll8 for lhal por1. The import, from Australia to Austria
Hungary include DOH metric lons from Hritish Australia.~ and 5,691 
mel ric tOilS described merely as froJll Australia, which probably 
inrlud(·s SOIT)(_' from foreign possession~ in the Pacific Ocean. 

The quantit) of Pritish copra for wLieh a new market must be 
foun,l mao therefore be laken as about 153,Gllmetric tons. 

It seen" likely lhat a considerable proportion of this can be 
taken by the t 'oiled Kingdom. The cOTn imported into Germa~y 
and Austria-Hungary is used for the pro:iudion of oil (coconut oi ) 
and feeding-cake (C0COllut cate). Of the coconut oil expressed fro 0 

copra in or near Hamburg in 1913, the q~lantity exported as coeom t 
oil amounted to 40,D66 metric tons, of wHeh 30,236 metric tons w: s 
senl to the United Kingdom and 5,261 L",tric tons to Norway ar j 
Sweden, the next largest purcha..>;€l's. Copra is already expressed fl r 
oil in the l;nited Kingdom and coconut )il is made both in Ceyl< n 
and India. The oil now produced in Haml urg for the United Kingdo n 
tniiTht be expressed in Ceylon or India and shipped direct, or tl e 
copra might be exported to the United Kingdom and treated he e 
instead of in Hamburg. 

The exports of coconut oi' from Germony to the United Kingdo n 
before the war are stated to have been larg?ly the produce of a Britis _
owned factory in Germany. 

The Trade Returns for the United Kingdom show that in 19" 3 
this country also imported about 18,600 metric tons of coconut (il 
from fOJ(?ign countries other than Gf'f'.nany. The total impor·s 
of foreign coconut oil to the United Kingdom in 1913 therefore amoun~
ed to about 49,000 metric tons, corresponding to about 82,000 tons vi 
copra. 
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It is moreover l'ertain that from all these foreign countrie. which 
export coconut oil to the United Kingdom, and especially from Germany 
considerable quantities of coconut oil also reach this country in the 
form of margarine, vegetable butter, and prepared fats and foods of 
various kinds, No definite figures can be suggested for the amount 
received in this way. 

It is clear from the foregoing data that considerably more than 
half of the British copra hitherto exported to Germany and Austria
Hungary might be taken by the United Kingdom for home use, either 
in the form of copra or coconut oil. Ceylon and India produce 
both copra and coconut oil, so that these countries could probably 
divert their supplies in either form to the United Kingdom. It is 
)mderstood moreover that firms crushing copra in the United Kingdom 
are now extending their plant so that there is a good prospect of the 
British Market for copra being greatly enlarged. 

In addition to the possibility of finding a market in the United 
Kingdom, there appears to be a considerable chance of the British 
Colonies and India securing a share of the French import trade in 
copra. In 1912 the total imports of copra into France were 153,506 
metric tons. Of this 19,691 metric lons came from British Possessions, 
and 10,321 metric tons from French Colonies. Of the remainder 
43,422 metric tons came from the Netherland FJast Indies and 72,964 
metric tons from the Philippines. It ought to be possible for Ceylon, 
India, and the Federated Malay States to compete on favourable 
terms with the Netherland East Indies and thQ Philippines for this 
trade. 

Apart from the United Kingdom and France the new markets 
available for British copra are small. In the case of the United States 
the imports of copra in 1813 amounted to 15,548 metric tons, of which 
10,674 metric tons came from the Philippines, and the rest mainly 
from French, British, and German Possessions in the Pacific. The 
imports of coconut oil to the United States amounted in 1913 to 22,915 
metric tons, of which about 18,000 metric tons came from Ceylon, 
India, th£ United Kingdom, and Australia, and the rest chiefly from 
France, Germany, and the Philippines. 

In Holland it may be difficult to replace the imports from the 
Netherland East Indies by British copra and coconut oil, but there 
seems to be some possibility for the development of export to Denmark, 
Scandinavia, and Russia. 

USES AND VALUE OF COPRA. 
The copra imported to Europe and elsewhere is used as a source 

of oil (coconut oil) and feeding-cake (copra or coconut cake). The 
methods of preparing copra have been dealt with already in this 
BULLETIN in an article on the coconut and its commercial uses (1912, 
10. 274), and it is proposed to deal now merely with its utili",tion 
and valne. The copra exported from the different countries varies 
somewhat in quality; the values per ton of the more important grades 
in London, Marseilles, and Hamburg are shown below: 

Malabar 
Ceylon •.. 

~~~:trai~ 
Samoa 

• s. d. 
.. 26 2 6 
.. z:; 10 • 

24 10 0 
23 12 6 
23 17 6 
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Coconut Oil. 
As already mentioned, large quantities of coconut oil are pre

pared from tl)e fresh kernels in Ceylon and India, and exporte,: as 
oil. The United States took £657,502 value, the United Kingdom 
£307,326, Germany £3,493. 

Nearly all the Indian oil is prepared in Madras, and particularly 
on the Malabar coast. The Cochin Oil produced in the latter region 
is on the whole more carefully prepared than Ceylon Oil, and con
sequently realises higher prices. The values of Cochin and Ceylon 
oils in London at the present time are £55 and £48 lOs. per ton, re
spectively (February, 1915). 

The quality of the oil prepared by expression from copra in 
Europe, the United States, and elsewhere depends largely on the 
quality of the copra used. Sun-dried copra yields an oil of paler 
colour than kiln-dried copra, whilst that obtained from imperfectly 
dried copra is of higher acidity and inferior quality. The current 
value of London-expressed oil is £40 5s. per ton (February 1915). 
The oil content depends on the thoroughness with which the copra 
has been dried. Thus, sun-dried kernels contain about 50 per cent. of 
oil, kiln-dried kernels contain 607 to 65 per cent., and hot-air-dried copra 
up to as much as 74 per cent. The ground copra is expressed twice 
at a temperature of 55 to 60 C., the yield of oil from average copra 
being about 62 to 63 per cent. 

At the average European temperature coconut oil is a solid fat, 
varying in colour from white to yellowish, according to the quality 
of the copra and the method of preparation. The unrefined oil pre
pared from the best quality copra possesses the characteristic smell 
and tasle of the fresh coconut, but that obtained from the lower 
grades of copra is often rancid and disagreeable in smell and taste. 
By suitable refining methods, however, an odourless and tasteless 
oil may be produced, and the refining of coconut oil for the production 
of edible fats is now an important industry. 

Refined coconut oil is used in the preparation of solid edible fats 
such as margarine, vegetable butters, cooking fats, and chocolate fats, 
a..-; well as in the manufacture of cakes, biscuits, sweetmeats, etc. 
In order to obtain a fat of firmer consistence and higher melting point, 
a certain proportion of the liquid constituents of the oil (H coconut 
olein") is removed by expression. The H coconut stearin" which 
is left is used lor the purposes indicated above, when obtained from 
high-grade oil, while that obtained from the lower grades is used 
for candle manufacture. 

(To be Continued.) 
---:0:---

MANURING FRUIT TREES.-It is usual to apply manure und~rneath fruit trees 
as far as their branches extend overhead, but this is not a correct system, writes 
an authority on the Continent. At an experimental station on the Rhine a eherry 
tree twenty-five years old was dug up and the roots were found to extend more than 
eleven yards. The roots of a plum tree three years old were quite two yards long. 
How extensive, then, must the roots of fully-grown tree be! 

From this fact it is clear that the pro.J?E!r plan is to spread the manure, whether 
farlnyard manure or artificial, in a wider CIrcle, and in orchards, where the trees are 
close together, to distribute it over the whole surface. Only in this way is it certain 
that aU the trees will get the benefit of the nourishment supplied to them. 

The Dean of an Agricultural College, U.S.A., is quoted as saying that it would 
take us twenty years to put into practice the agricultural sciencc we now have, 
even if we ahould stop further investigation immediately. 
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AUTHORIZED PERSONS. 

1.-THE LAw RELATING TO AUTHORIZED PERSONS. 

The stealing of agricultural products from the:;'field has been 
and is a form of crime very common in Jamaica. It is most demoralis
ing both for the thief, if he finds he can steal with impunity, and for the 
cultivator who time after time finds his crop stolen from his field so 
that he is inclined to say: "What is the use of cultivating? Thieves 
take so much of my crops that it can't pay me to cultivate. " 

The chief crops to suffer are food crops, especially yams and 
corn, but of late years since the growing of cocoa became general 
in some districts and buyers have started to buy in the pod, the stealing 
Qf cocoa pods has become very common. They are so easy to pick, 
so easy to steal, and so easy to sell as the law at present stands. 

Praedial Larceny was so common, and theft was so often done 
with impunity, that the Government passed a Law in 1909 throwing 
the burden of proving his innocence on the person suspected of being 
in unlawful possession of the agricultural produce set out in the Law, 
and giving the privilege to Agricultural Societies of nominating men 
with special authority to arrest people so suspected of being in un
lawful possession of agricultural produce. These men are called 
H Authorized Persons." 

The procedure is this:-Any Agricultural Society (and there 
are now 146 in the Island constituting the Jamaica Agricultural Society 
and its Branches) can nominate men of good character, preferably 
healthy and of good physique, for each district covered by the opera
tions of the local Agricultural Society for appointment as "Authorized 
Persons. " Their names, written in full, together with their districts 
and postal addresses, are sent to the Secretary of the Jamaica Agricul
tural Society. The latter sends these to the Inspector General of 
Police with a letter stating that the local Agricultural Society is in 
good standing. The Inspector General sends these names to the 
local police of the district to make enquiry as to whether the men 
nominated are considered fit and proper persons to hold the power 
of "Authorized Persons." If they are found to be suitable men 
they are appointed. A badge of authority is handed to them through 
the local police, and also a pair of handcuffs, and the Sergeant or 
Corporal of the nearest police station should give them copies of the 
Law, and explain the nature of the duties expected of "Authorized 
Persons." 

The persons nominated by Agricultural Societies for appoint
ment as "Authorized Persons" should preferably be members of an 
Agricultural Society, but this is not required under the Law; it is, 
however, a recommendation. 

It should be made a point by Brancb Societies nominating the 
Authorized Persons for these men to be asked to attend a meeting 
of the Branch when their appointments are made and have their 
duties explained to them. 

The Authorized Persons should also attend the regular meetings 
of the Branch Society and report any cases, and it will then be easy 
to get the form for payment of services rendered filled up and signed 
by the President and Secretary; there will generally be some person 
present at the meeting who can guarantee that the services claimed 
to have been done were really performed. Clerks of Courts mllSt 
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have sufficient proof that the work claimed to be done has been done, 
and such a Certificate will save the Authorized Persons and the 
Clerk of Court much trouble and perhaps annoyance. 
:.t'l An Agricultural Society nominates men for appointment as 
Authorized Persons, and if these men do not act properly, do not 
do any work, or are not satisfactory in the performance of their duty, 
the same Agricultural Society can recommend the withdrawal of an 
appointment giving reasons in support. 

This recommendation should be sent to the Secretary of the Jamaica 
Agricultural Society, Kingston. 

Naturally in the working of a new Law, quite a departure from 
the old Law dealing with Praedial Larceny, a good many difficult 
questions may arise. 

This Law came into operation in November 1909, but it was 
two years before the local Agricultural Societies began to act freely 
on it. Since then so many difficultics have arisen in "Authorized 
Persons" not understanding what they mayor may not do under 
the Law, that the Agricultural Society directed its Secretary to write 
a simple treatise on the subject with a view of explaining some points 
of the Law. This has not been very easy to make brief, and yet 
fully explain all the problems in connection with the working of this 
Law that have arisen. All I have attempted to do is to write a simple 
explanation of the Law to he put into the hands of Authorized Persons. 
Whatever further difficulties may he found, seeing that the Law 
has been for some years in force, and Authorized Persons have been 
for some time at work, should be reported to me at once. 

11.-THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF AUTHORIZED PERSONS. 

The Law creating the office of Authorized Persons and setting 
out his powers and duties is Law 4 of 1909 as amended in Schedule 
A of the Amended Law of 1915. 

Schedule A of Law 4 of 1909 contains a list of articles of agricultural 
produce, and the Governor in Privy Council may at any time remove 
or add any article to this list by an Order to be published in the Jamaica 
Gazette. Now, the duties of an Authorized Person are only in respect 
of these articles of agricultural produce while they continue on the 
list; he has nothing to do with any article not on the list. 

The Law gives the Authorized Person the power to arrest without 
a warrant in the following cases. 

(1) Where he finds that a person has been in possession of any 
of the articles of agricultural produce, or 

(2) \Vhere he discovers him in the actual possession of any of 
the articles. 

But that is not all. The Law says that the Authorized Person 
hefore he can arrest, must have reasonable groumis to suspect that 
the person has either stolen the agricultural produce, or has received 
it from someone else knowing that it was come hy dishonestly. Any 
Authorized Person must therefore act like a reasonahle thinking man 
hefore he arrests. He must decide if the circumstances of the case 
are such that he really helbves or strongly suspects that the 
person with the agricultural produce has stolen it himself, or knew 
that the person from whom he got it either stole it or came by it dis
honestly. If he has good grounds for this belief or suspicion it is 
his duty to IUTeSt the ~OD. 
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When an Authorized Person has made an arrest he must forth
with, that is immediately, take the prisoner, along with the agricul
tural produce, if possible, before either a Justice of the Peace or the 
Clerk of the Courts who will then hold an enquiry into the matter 
and will decide what further is to be done. 

The effect of the change in the Law by Law 10 of 1915, which 
abolished the distinction between common larceny and praedial lar
ceny, as regards agricultural products, is that an Authorized Person, 
so long as reasonable suspicion exists, can nrrest for the possession of 
any of the articles of agriculLural produce on the list attached herewith. 
It does not matter whether the product is fresh from the tree or not, or 
whet her the arrested person got it from the tree or picked it up from 
tile ground or took it from a harbecue. So long as he has had, or does 
have, in his possession any agricultural produce, and there is reason· 
able cause of suspicion, the Authorized Person can arrest him. 

III.--SOME INSTANCES OF REASONABLE CAUSE FOR SUSPICION. 
1. An Authorized Person is appointed for a district. He is 

presumed to know most persons residing in that district. Stealing 
of crops, say, of yams or cocoa pods is reported as being general. 
The Authorized Person meets a man~whom he knows owns no cocoa, 
who is not usual~J-~ and is most unlikely to have become a buyer
with a load of cocoa pods presumably going to sell same. He can 
stop that man, show his badge of omce and question him. 11 he 
has reasonable caUse to believe or suspect that the man cannot honestly 
account for the possession of the cocoa pods, he can arrest him. '\ 

2. A man who has no yams growing, who does not buy;:'any, 
yet is able to sell yams, can be watched and the moment he is found 
in possession of those, and fails to explain satisfactorily how he got 
them, he may be arrested, although he may not actually have been 
seen stealing them or coming from a H ground" with them. 

3. Children who habitually sell cocoa pods, yet whose parents 
do not grow any or who on enquiry do not give them any to sell, may 
be arrested. This form of Praedial Larceny-the stealing of cocoa 
pods--is so common among children that drastic measures are neecs· 
sary, such as arrest on the spot. 

·L If a person is seen picking coconuts or taking away coconuts 
whir 1 are lying on the ground, and the Authorized Person has reason
able cause to suspect that the person is not the owner or is not em
ploy. d by the owner, he can question the person, and if the explanation 
is I1l t satisfactory, the Authorized Person can show his badge and 
arres; the suspected person forthwith. 

IV.-PAYMENT OF AUTHORIZED PERSONS. 
The Law says the Authorized Person must be paid for: 
:a) Each day on which he makes an arrest or actually attempts 

to ef ect an arrest. 
,b) For each day he attends Court or before a Magistrate on 

dut} in connection with a case under the said Law. 
;c) Or does such other services in connection with his duties 

under the Law as has occupied him a day or part of a day. 
rhe Authorized Person must fill up and present a Certificate 

to tpe Clerk of the Courts (a form for which can be got from the local 
Clen, of the Courts) stating what services he has done, and all pay
men, s should be made by the Clerk of the Courts at the Court House 
whel ever the case is tried or at the Courts Office if the case does not 
come for trial. 
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V.-CAUTIONS, 

An Authorized Person is appointed for a district and should 
act only within that district as a general rule. It is not expected 
that he will go outside of his district to watch for dishonest and sus
pected people. But if an Authorized Person, when he happens to be 
outside his district, comes across a glaring case, and has no opportunity 
to communicate with a constable, a district constable, or an Autho
rized Person for that district. then he may arrest. 

An Authorized Person should always put on his badge of office 
when he is about to, and before, he makes an arrest. 

The powers and duties of an Authorized Person are set out in 
this pamphlet. He must bear in mind that his appointment gives 
him no powers or duties in connection with anything except what 
is specified in this particular Law. Except under this Law he is 
just an ordinary citizen and no more. He cannot arrest for house
breaking, or assault, or anything outside of agricultural produce. 

COPY OF LAW. 

Dealing with the Appointment of" Authorized Persons." 

JAMAICA-LAW 4 OF 1909. 

A Law in aid of the La'W.~ relatinfJ to Praedial Larceny, 190.9, 

[31st March, 1909.) 

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica as follows:

I-Whenever any person, hereinafter called a suspected person, has been or is in 
possession of any of the articles of agricultural produce mentioned in Schedule A 
or of any other articles of agricultural produce which the Governor in Privy Council 
by order published in the Jamaica Gazelle may at any time hereafter add to the 
said Schedule, under such circumstances as shall reasonably cause any officer, or 
sub-officer of Constabulary, constable, district constable, or person authorized, as 
hereinafter provided, to suspect that such article has been stolen, or has been recieved 
knowing the same to have been stolen, or has been in any other way dishonestly 
come by, it shaH be lawful for any such officer, sub-officer, constable, district constable, 
or person authorized as aforesaid, to arrest such suspected person without a Warrant, 
and take bim with such article or articles of agrlcultural produce forthwith before 
a Justice of the Peace, or Clerk of the Courts; Provided, always, that the Governor 
in Privy Council may, by order published in the Jamaica GazeUe, remove from 
Schedule A hereto, any article therein mE'ntioned, or added thereto by the Governor 
in Privy Council, and this Law shall not apply to any articles so removed. 

2-The Jamaica Agricultural Society, and any local Agricultural Society duly 
cot1$tituted and affiliated to the same under the constitution and rules thereof, 
may, and the Board or Committee of Management of such Jamaica or local Agri
cultural Society may, at any ordinary or general business meeting nominate any 
person or persons to the Inspector General of Police to be authorized persons under 
this Law having authority to arrest and deal ,yith suspected persons as provided 
in the preceding section. It shall be lawful for the Inspector General of Police 
on the nominatjon aforesaid and with the sanction of the Governor, to appoint 
the person or persons so nominated to be persons authorized under this Law, having 
authority to arrest and deal with suspected persOIlB as provided in the preceding 
section. 

Provided that lists of all such authorized persons shall, before their authority 
shall commence, be published in the Jamaica GaxeUt and the production of a copy 
of the Jamai~a Gazette containing the name of any authorized person shall he con
clusive evidence that such person has been duly appointed. The Inspector General 
znay at any time ~voke the appointment of any person al.lthQrize<i as aforesaid. 
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Whenever any expense has been incurred by any authorized person in con~ 
nection with the arrest or attempted arrest or prosecution of any suspected person 
under this Law, the Governor may. in his discretion grant compensation to such 
authorized person for such expense out of the General Revenue of the Colony, under 
tne same conditions as those in which compensation may be made to a canstahl(': 
Provided that such expense be recommended by the Agricultural Society by which 
such person was authorized. 

3-If after enquiry into the circumstances of the arrest of such suspected person 
which shall be on oath except as to any evidence given by the suspected person, 
the Justice of the Peace or the Clerk of the Courts is of opinion that the arrested 
person was in possession of the article of agricultural produce under circumstances 
of reasonable suspicion and that such Sll8pBcted person does not give a satisfactory 
aqcount of the manner in which he be('ame possessed of 8u('h article, he may in 
oiefault of sufficient bail, order that such suspected per~on be detaine:l in custody 
until the next convenient sitting of the Resident Ma1istrute for the parish; provided, 
that such detention shall not exceed seven days. SUf'h Justice of the Peace or Clerk 
of the Court may, after holding such enquiry, commit 8u('h suspected person for 
trial before a Resident Magistrate, on a \'har~(' of being unlawfully in the possession 
of the- artjcles of agricultural produce of ,.hieh he was in posgession, and such Justice 
of the Peace or Clerl{ of the Court" may ordf'f such article::; of agrirultural produce 
to be detained pending the trial of such suspected person. If the Justice of the Pf'uce 
or Clerk of the Courts aft.er enquiry is not satisfied that the arrested person was in 
possession of the article of agricultural pl'oduce under circumstances of reasonable 
suspidon or is satisfied with the account given by such suspected person he shall 
forthwith discharge the susperted person from custody. 

4--·0n the trial before a Resident Magif:ltrate of any such suspected person, 
on a charge under this Law, the burden of proving that be became honestly pos
sessed of any article of which he was in possession as aforesaid, shall be upon such 
suspected person; and if he shall refuse ')r be unable to satisfy the Resident Magis
trate before whom his trial takes place, that his possession of the saiJ artide was 
honest, it shall be deemed to be prima facie evidence of his guilt, and the Resident 
Magistrate may convict him of the offence with which he has been charged as afore
said, and may make such order for the disposal of the article or articles of agricultural 
produce of which he was in p~sion, as may appear to meet the justice of the cruse. 

5-Every person committed for trial under this Law shall be tried by the Resi
dent Magistrate on indictment which may be in the form in Schedule B hereto. 

6-Auy person convieted before a Resident Magistrate of an offence under 
this Law, shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a period 
not exceeding six months; and upon any subsequent conviction on a similar charge 
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding twelve 
months. 

7-1n all proceedings under this Law the su;;pected person, and the husband 
or wife of such Susp8(·ted person shall be competent hut not compellable witnesses. 

8-All proceedings under this Law shall be free of fees and stamp duty. 

Logwood 
Fustic 
Cedar 
Mahogany 
Satin Wood 
Mahoe 
Lignumvite 
Ebony 
Bitterwood Spars 
Lancewood 
Pimento Sticks 
Orange Sticks 
Broadleaf 
Canes 
Cocoa or Chocolate 

SCHEDULE A. 

Oranges 
Grape Fruit 
Forbidden Fruit 
Shaddocks 
Lemons 
Limes 
Apples 
Grapes 
Pine Apples 
Bananas 
Plantains 
Breadfruit 
Yams of any kind, and heads of yams 
Cocoes, and heads of cocoes 
Potatoes and sweet potatoes 
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Kola 
Nutmegs 
Ginger 
Arrowroot 
Pimento 
Tobacco 
Annatto 
Coconuts 
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Cassava 
Peas, Beans 
Indian corn Of maize 
Guinf'a corn 
Guinea Grass 
Garden vegetables 
Pla.nts or suckers of any of the abo,,'e 
Sarsaparilla 
Coffee 

SCHEDULE B. 
In the Resident Magistrate's Court for the Parish of 

~~~ -~ " It is hereby charged on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King that A.D. was 
on the day of in the 
Parish of unlawfully in posseRsion Ihere slafe til(' 
quantily and nature of the Q(Jricllltl-tral produ('cl against the form of the Statute in 
such case made and provided. 

C. D. 
Clerk of the Courts for the Parish of 

AUTHORIZED PERSONS. 

RULES FOR THE PAYMENT OF "AVTHORIZED PERSONS" FOR ATTENDING COL'RT AS 
WITNESSES AND FOR PERFORMING ACTUAL DUTIES. 

1. Every" Authorized Person," appointed under the Praedial Larceny Law, 
Law 4 of HJ09, shall be paid for attending Court, as a witness, according to the 
Rule set out in S('hedule A of Law 9 of 1899, as amended by Law 4 of 1902 ; but 
in no case shall he be paid less than 2 - per diem, and mileage, at the rate of 3d. 
per mile, one way only. 

2. Every such person shall be paid, at the rate of 2 '. per diem (and not more, 
and without mileage) for each day on which: 

(a) he effects an arrest, or actually attempts to effect an arrest; 
(b) he attends at a Police Station, or before a Magistrate, on duty, 

in connection with a case under the said Law; 
(c) does such other service, in connQction with his duties under the 

Law, as has occupied him a substantial part of a day, or other 
wise entitles him to payment, in the opinion of the officer autho
rized to pay him. 

3. All payments shall be made by the Clerk of the Courts at the Court House, 
where the case is tried, or at the Courts' Offi('e, if the case does not come to trial. 

The above Rules were approvf>d of by His Excellency the Governor on August 
2211d, 1910, in C.S.O.letter No. 842 -10103 of that date. 

AUTHORITY S'"::iT TO EACH AUTHORIZED PERSON ON HIS APPOINTMENT. 

To .... 
You are hereby authorized, under Section 2 of Law 4 of 1909, to arrest any 

"Suspected" person or persons in possession of any articles of Agricultural Produce, 
mentioned in Schedule A of the said Law, or any other articles of Agricultural Pro
duce hereafter added to such Schedule by order of the Governor in Privy Council 
published in the Jamaica Ga":ette, and deal with such person or persons as pI'ovided 
for in Section 1, of the said Law. 

. ..... iMp~ct~r~Ge'n:e~~i ~'f ·poiic~ . 
.... d.yof. ....................... 19. 

COpy OF MEMORANDUM BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, AS TO THE POWERS OF Auma
RIZED PERSONS. 

"Authorized Persons" under the Praedial Larceny Law 1909, (Law 4 of 1909) 
may arrest, without ,a warrant, any person who has been, or is, in possession, of 
any of the articlE*> of agricultural produce mentioned in the Schedule to this Me
morandum. if they have reasonable cause to sUi"\pect that such article has been 
stolen, or has been rec~ived with the knowledge that it was stolen or dishonestly 
come by. The Authorized Person making the arrest should forthwith tak~ the 
person arrested, with the article, or articles of agricultural produce, before a Justice 
of the Peace or Clerk of the Courts and the Justice or Clerk '\\;11 deal with the ar-
""ted ",,""D. .,~. 
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THE PROTECTION PROM DISEASE PLANTS LAW 

Colonial Secretary's Ofnce, 
. . . .. 14th May, 1915. 

The Governor dIrects the pubhcatIOn, for general informatIOn, of the following 
notice with regard to the distinction between" llotinuhle plant diseases" and "In
fectious Plant Diseases" as defined under the terms of Law 3 of 1915" A Law to 
prevent the introduction and spread of Plant Disease. " 

1. The Governor in Privy Council has power to declare any disea.<re of plants 
to be a 'notifiable plant disease' and the Governor to issue an order prescribing 
the treatment to be followed by the owner or occupier for the treatment of such 
notifiable plant disease. 

In the case of a notifiable plant disease the owner or occupier and every person 
having the charge or management of land who knows or suspects the eXistence 
of a notifiable plant disease on the land of which he is the owner or occupier or has 
the charge or management shall with all practicable spf'ed give notice in writing 
to the Director of Agriculture of the fact of the land or of any plant thereon being so 
infected or suspected, and should in such notice give aU information in his power 
as to the extent and nature of the disease. The said notice shall be served personally 
on the Director of Agriculture or shall be addressed to him by registered post. 

Where the occupier or the person having the charge or management of land 
is charged with an offence under the Law, he shall be presumed to have known of 
the existence. of the disease, unless and until he shows to the sath,faction of the Court 
that he had not knowledge thereof and could not with reasonable diligence have 
obtained that knowledge. 

A fine not exceeding £50 can be inflicted for a breach of an order made under 
the Law or for failure to notify a notifiable Plant Disease. 

At present the Panama Disease of Bananas is the only plant disease declared 
to be a notifiable plant disease to which the above requirements apply. 

2. An "Infectious Plant Disease" is a disease so declared by the Governor in 
Privy Council for which the Governor has power to make an order for treatment 
by the owner, occupier or manager concerned. 

No notice of such a disease to the Director of Agriculture is required. 
If the owner or occupier or the person having the charge or management of 

any lauo fails to carry out the measures prescribed in the order so issued, the Director 
of Agriculture or anv person authorised by him in writing may enter on such land 
and may carry out ,.1e measures prescribed in the order and the cost of carrying 
out these measures is recoverable from such owner or occupier or person as the 
case may be at the suit of the Director of Agriculture or any person authorized by 
him in writing, as a Civil Debt before the Resident Magistrate for the parish in 
which the land in question is situated. 

The Bonnyuate Disease of Bananas and the Bud-rot Disease of Coconuts have 
been declared to be "Infectious Diseases" under this Law. 

By command, 
ROBT. JOHNSTONE, 
Actg. Colonial Secretary. 

The Governor directs the publication, for general information, of the following 
Order made by His Excellency under Section 4 of Law 3 of 1915. The Protection 
from Disease (Plants) Law, 1915, with regard to the Panama Disease of Bananas. 

This Order will be published in pamphlet form with a preface containing an 
e' ''lnatory description of what constitutes "infectious" and what "notifiable" 

ORDER. 
Under Section '" of the Protection from Disease (Plants) Law, 1915, (Law 3 of 

1915): 
Whereas it is provided by Section 4 of the Protection from Disease (Plants) 

Law,1915 (Law 3 of 1915) that it shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time 
by Order 'to be published in the Jamaica Gazette to prescribe the measures to be 

~r:n fh~~~~ t~h:t~e~~eofo:~a~~~~~~~~ ~;~~:ii:~~ ~etih~r°ilieeria~dc~~if g~ 
shall not have been declared to be infected or suspected of being infected with plant 
disease and generally to make provision for the purpose of preventing the introduc~ 
tion and spread of plant disease or of any particular plant disease named in any 
such Order: 

And whereas the Panama Disease of Bananas is and is hereby declared to be a 
notifiable plant disease, now therefore the Governor is pleased to prescribe the 
following measures to be taken for the treatment of the P .. nama Disease of Bananas:-
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1. Every owner or occupier or persons having the charge or management of 
land (whether the land shall or shall not have been declared to be infected or sus
pf'ctf'd of being infected with plant disease) who knows or ~uspects the existence 
of the Panama Di~easf' of Bananas on the lan:l of which he is the owner or occupier 
or has the eharge or management shall. on giving notice to the Dircctol" of Agricul~ 
ture as required by Section 9 of the Protection from Disease (Plants) Law 1915, 
and pending th{' arrival of the Director of Agriculture or a person appointed to 
carry out the provisions of the said Law, prevent as far as possihle all persons and 
animals pa,;sing over the land infected or susppcted of being infected and shaH disw 
infect with a solution of one half pint of .leyes' Fluid, or similar disinfectant, pel' 
gallon of water, the boots or naked feet of all persons and the feet of any animals 
entering or walking on the land infected or suspected of being infected and shall 
disinfect by the heat of fire, or thoroughly cleanse with the disinfectant above des
cribed, all rutla-<;ses and tools uSfi'd in the examination or treatment of any suspected 
plants, and shall examine the clothing of any person leaving the infected area and 
shall earefully u'movp any mud or :"oil found on such clothing, and shall wash any 
('lathing so "oiled ",jth th{' disinfectant ahove described. 

2. The o('{'upier or other person havilli{ tlw charge or mana!;,cmeni of land which 
in thl! opini()l1 of tilt' Director of Agrieultnrp is infected with the Panama Disease 
of Banana'~ 1\Y)wlher thf' said land shall Or sh:tll not haw been declared by Order 
puhlislwd in tlw ,lam<li{'u Ga;:fll( to lw infecte::l or s\lo;pected of being infeeted with 
Plant Di;;eaf;e) shall make a sy:;tematic examination of every stool of bananas within 
a distance of one chain from th(' diseaRed plant by cutting down and observing the 
appearances of the stem and hasp of each plant, If one or more diseased plants 
ate therehy difwlosed a further ,nea of one chain in distanee from any such diseased 
plant shall be further examined in the manner abov(' prescrihed, and this procedure 
shall continue until an area has been attained in which no diseased plant is found 
within one chain (If the boundaries of the said area, The whole area thus included 
shall be an infected area (hereinafter referred to a!'; "the infected area ") for the 
purpose of these regulations and shall be treated by the said occupier or other person 
as follows:-

(1) Ev('ry banana pJant within the infected area ·whether diseased or not, shall 
be dug up \\ith its root:.:; aild cut up into small ~lices not exceeding three inches 
in thickness, The pipces of plants which are not diseased shall be piled into 
hf'aps and treated with fresh-slaked lime. The pieces of the disea.~ed plants 
shall not be mixed up with those not dh;eas(>d, and if practicable, shall be 
thoroughly burnt so that the fragments are charred to the centre, Where 
it is not practicable to use fire the diseased pieces shall be treated with from 
4 to 20 gallons of lime per plant according to the size thereof. Lime shall 
be applied to all the holes from which plants have been dug and these holes 
left open and exposed to the sun. The plants found to be diseased shall 
be cut up and treated last. The pieces of diseased plants shall after treat~ 
ment be kt'pt in some place from whid} tbey are not likely to be carried away 
by flood rains. 

(2) All root food-crops including yams, taniers, groundnuts, sweet potatoes, 
cassava, Irish potatoes, onion, scallions. turnips, growing on the infected 
area shall be dug up and destroyed or throughly disinfected at the time of 
treatment of the diseased area with the disinipctant above described. 

(3) No person except those acting under Section 8 of the Protection of Disease 
(Plants) Law, 1915, ~hall without the permission in writing of the Director 
of Agriculture first had and obtained enter on the infected arf.>U" and no 
poultry or domestic animal shall be allowed on the said land. 

(4) No Plants or crops of any description shall be planted on the infected area, 
nor shall any implements of tillage be used thereon for a period of at least 
one year from the last treatment of such area nol' until the written perw 

mission of the Director of Agriculture has be€n obtained by the said occupier 
or other person. 

(5) No person shall remove from the infected area any cutlass or implement 
of tillage used thereon unless and until such cutlass or implement has been 
disinfected by the heat of fire (or thoroughly cleansed with the disinfectant 
above described.) 

(6) All persons who enter the infected area to carry out the treatment pre-
scribed in this Order shall, before proceeding from the infected area to a 
place not infected, wash their boots M naked feet in a solution of one half 
pint of Jeyes' Fluid or similar disinf.ectant per gallon of water. 

(7) Should adventitious Banana Suckt!rs appear upon any land after treatment 
thereof as an infec~ ID'ea under this Earagraph, such land shall be treated 

~~) ~~d (s)nor:h~~~=~~h~ll a~~~ :, ;=~~id~ and the provisions of 
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8. The occupier or other person having the charge or management of any land 
adjacent to land which in the opinion of the Direetor of Agri('ultuff' i1' infected with 
the Panama Dif';ea<JE' of Bananas shall treat as an inincted arl~a within the meaning 
of the next preeeding paragraph all ltwd withill a ehain from the nearest diseased 
plant on the adjacent. land. 

In this paragraph" Diseased Plant" mean'> a plant which in t.he opinion of the 
Director of Agrkulture or of a person appointed under Section ~l{'ven of the Prot('ction 
from Disease (Plants) Law, 1915, is infected with the Panama Diseuse of Bananus. 

4. This Order may be cited as The Panama Disease of Banana!> Order, 1915. 
5. The Interpretation Law, 1900, \.Law 9 of 1900) applies for the purpose of the 

interpretation of thi.'l Order in like manner as it applies for the ]Jurpose of the illter~ 
pretation of a Law, 

King's House, Jamaica, 
10th May, 1915. 

ORDER. 

(Sgd.) W. H. MANNING. 
(30vernor. 

Under Section.4 of the Protedionfrom Diseasr (Plants) Law,1915, (Law 9 of 1915). 

Whereas it is provided by Section 4 of the Protection tram Disease (Plants) 
Law, 1915, (Law 3 of 1915) that it shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time 
by Order to be published ir, the Jamaica Gazette to prescribe the meaBurcs to be 
taken for the treatment of any infectious plant disease by the owner, oc:cupier or 
person having the charge or management of any land whether the land shall or shall 
not have been declared to be infected or sU>5pected of being infected with plant 
disease and gen~!rally to mJke provision for the purpose of preventing the intro
dUction and spread of plant disease or of an~r particulu: plant disease nampd in any 
such Order. 

And Whereas the Bonnygate Disease of Bananas is a plant disease which the 
Governor in Privy Council by notice published in the Jamaica Gazelle has declared 
to be an infectious plant disease; 

Now therefore the Governor is pleased to order and prescribe as follows:-
1. The occupier or other person having the charge or management of any land 

on which there are banana plant.'> infected with the Bonnygate Disease of Bananas, 
whether the land shall or shall not have been declar(,d by order published in the 
Jamaica Gazette to be infected or suspected of being infected with plant disease, 
shall take the following measures for the treatment of the said Bonnyg:ate Disease 
of Bananas. 

(a) the diseased plants shall be dug up complf'tely, chopped. into pieces not 
exceeding three inches in thickne:'ls and the pieces covered with dry ;lOW~ 
dered lime, and all holes from which the disealled plants are removed shall 
be treated with lime and JeCt ex.posed to the sun. 

(b) An adventitious banana suckers appearing at any time within three months 
at or near any place from which banana piauts have been dug up and 
treated under paragraph (a) above, shall be dug up and treated ill the 
manner prescribed in the said paragraph (a). 

(c) No banana plants sh;ul be grovm or allowed to grow on or near any place 
from which banana plants have been dug up and treated under paragraph 
(a) above for a period of three months after such digging up and treatment. 

2. This Order may be cited as "The Bonnygate Disease of Bananas Order, 
1915." 

3. The Interpretation Law 1900 (Law 9 of 1900) applies for the purpose of the 
intrepretation of this Order in like manner as it applies for the purpose of the inter 
pretation of a Law. 

Kings House, Jamaica, 
14th May, 1916. 

ORDER. 

W. H. MANNING, 
Governor. 

Und<r Section 4 ojtlui Protection/rom Dhease (Plants) Law 1915, (Law S oj 1915). 

Whereas it is provided by section 4 of the Protection from Disease (plants) 
Law 1915 (Law 3 of 1915) that it shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time 
by Order to be published in the Jamaica GazeUe to prescribe the measures to be taken 
for the treatment of any infectious plant disease by the owner, occupier or person 
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having the charge or management of any land whetller the land shaH or shan not 
have been declared to be infected or suspccted of being infected with plant disease 
and g('n~ralJy to make' provi:-;ion for the purpose of pre.venting the introduction and 
spn·ad o! plant discust: or of any particular piaut diseasE' named in any such Order; 

And wherea,,,\ t11(' Bud Rot IJi.;;past' of Coconuts is a plant disea'le which the 
GOHrnor in Privy CUUTI(;il by HOlin' puhlished in the Jamaica Gazette has declart!d 
to be an infectious plant disease; 

Now therefore the Governor is pleaspd to order und prescribe as follows; 
1. The occupier or other person having the charge or management of land on 

whi('h then' shall be any coconut trees inferted with the Bud Rot Disease of Coco
nut~ y, hethpr the land ~han or shall not have been declared by order published in the 
Jamaiea Gazette to be inf{'cterl (lr sURpected of being inferted with plant disease, 
;;;hail takp the following measures for the treatment of the said Bud-Rot Disease: 

1(/) If one or more lean~s ill or near the bud. of a coconut tree turn yellow 
and break near the end anJ on eutting dOWll to the base of the affected 
limbs Yl!llow 01' dark :,;pots are found to bf' pr('sent, the hanging dead leaves 
shall be tin'd so as to UUl'n away ail expanded foliage. If the tree does 
not rl'('ov(;'r so as to produl'E' he~tlthy growth at the heart within 4 months 
after thh; treatment the di:wllsed tree shall be ('ut down and the bud de
stroyed \yiLh fire. 

d) If the hl.!art of the tree, though green, bends over and looks wilted and on 
examination ~·('llow or darl .. ::;pots are found to be present on the affected 
part!;, the tre(' ~hall be cut down aud the top thereof treated with fire so 
as to char it to the Ct'ntre. 

(I') If the heart leaves of the tree dry up entirely and a soft, sticking rot is present 
in th(' stall~!;, the tr{:'e shall be ('ut down and the top thereof treated with 
fire ~o al:> to char it to the centre. 

(d) 11 the heart of the tr('e has fallen away completely the tree shall be cut down 
and the upper portion thereof treated with fire so as to char it to the centre. 

(e) In ('a:;;;cs where it is dangerous or impracticable to use fire on the spot, the 
disea,;ed material shall he carefully removed and treated with fire in a safe 
place. ~ 

2. 'I'his Order may be cited as "The Bud Rot Disease of Cocoanuts Order, 
1915." 

3. The Interpretation Law 1900 (Law 9 of l!JOO), applies for the purpose of the 
interpretation of this Order in 1i1~e manner as it applies for the purpose of the inter
pretation of a Law. 

King's House, Ja.maica, 
14th May, 1915. BOOTS. 

W. H. MANNING, 
Governor. 

People coming back from Central America must now have their boots disinfected. 
The reason is that the germs of Pan""ma Disease of Bananas are carried in soil, and 
there is usually some dirt contained bet\ycen the soles and uppers of boots. The 
following order by the Governor has been made>-

The Governor directs the puulication, lor general information, of the following 
order made by His Excelleucy under 1 he power!:> vested in him by Section 4 of "The 
Protection from Disease (Plants) Law, 1915," Law No.3 of 1915, prescribing the 
conditions under which alone the importation of boots from certain countries will 
be permitted. 

It is also notified that the means of disinfection will be provided by the Customs 
Officer. 

ORDER. 
In exercise of the po\vers in me vested by Section 4 of the Protection from 

Disease (Plants) Law, 1915, 1 Brigadier-General Sir William Henry Manning, 
R.C.M.G., C.B., Governor of Jamaica, do hereby prescribe the following conditions 
under which alone the importation of bouts from Dutch Guiana, Colombia, Panama, 
the Canal Zone, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Guatemala, and Honduras, shall be per· 
rnitted, namely:-

That such boots shall prior to admission to the island be soaked for not less 
than ten minutes in a solution com~osed of either:-

(a) 11b. Jeyes' Fluid diluted in not more than one gallon of water, or 
(b) 72 lb. Sulphate of Copper diluted in not more than one gallon of water, 

provided that any Custom Officer may waive the foregoing condition in regard 
to any boots which he !hay be satisfied neither belong to nor have been used by 
labourers who have worked on banana farms in any of the above mentioned countries. 

W. H. MANNING, 
Governor. 
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It is strange that Cuba should be able to grow and ship to northern 
markets large quantities of pineapples and from Jamaica practically 
none are shIpped. In 1912 only 311 packages of a value of £58 68. 3d. 
were exported representing mostly a few boxes from private parties, 
probably presents to friends. Formerly pineapples were common 
in the local markets from April to September, and after that time 
same conld always be got at an increased price. And always the 
fa\'ourite pine locally, and the most expensive, was the "Ripley." 
Now the Ripley appears to have gone out of cultivation; the Lib'uanea 

. Plains was its spn'iaJ home and every other person with some land 
had a patch; some had small fields, Now hardly anybody h3$ any 
th"re at all. The markets from June Lo September have usually 
now, any the hardy Bullhead or Red Spanish; the well known Sugar 
Loaf and a variety sometimes called H Sugar" or "Chinese" pine, 
the two latter being very soft and juicy, but not of such distinct flavour 
as the Ripley. They grow half wild in small settlers cultivations 
wichout much attention. The Black Pine has a better flavour, and 
is a strong grower withstanding drought, but it is not a prepossess
ing pine in appearance, as it never makes a bright colour, and so is 
not a favourite local buyers, for use on board steamers or for export. 

The cultivation of pineapples for shipping has generally been 
a failure here when tried on a large ::;ea1e. Yet during the period 
the Direct Line was running, we had suitable shipping facilities. 
It is not that pines will not grow well; they do and with no great 
difficulty, yet they have not paid on a large scale. It seems a puzzle 
why the growing of a good shipping variety like the Bullhead or Red 
Spanish for shipping to the United Kingdom should not pay. On 
paper it should pay, in practice it has not. 

(This is in answer to several correspondents who are late arrivals 
here and who have been asking why pineapple cultivation should 
not be embarked upon; they have given the prices they have had to 
pay for pines in London; they have estimated the cost 01 shipping 
they have figured out so many plants to the acre here. and so many 
fruits therefrom and the result has been £100 per acre grOSS!)-ED. 

• • • • 
At the same time pineapples for the table should be available 

all the year through, especially at the time we expect tourists to be 
here, for they always ask for pines. Yet for some years back between 
Christmas and April a good pineapple has been the scarcest fruit to 
get, and hotel keepers often could not get them at any price, except a 
few Bullheads. It was the continued droughts since 1907 that knocked 
the Ripley pineapples almost out of existence in the Liguanea Plains 
of St. Andrew, and plants are now very scarce, 

It would be the greatest pity if this, the best flavoured pineal'pre 
of all pines, should remain so scarce that they cannot be had in any 
numbers even in their season. 

---:0:---
Most of the men who in recent years have lived far beyond the ordinary term 

of human life have been noted for hobbiE'S; that is, besides their ordinary occupation, 
whatever it may be, they have had one or more interests to which they have turned 
for refreshment, and which have evidently proved not an expenditure of energy 
but a recreation in the etymological sense of that word, as providing an opportunity 
for other portions of their brain to relax themselves thoroughly. 
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MANURING OF COCOA. 

There have been carried on in Dominica and Trinidad some 
Rystemaiic €xpel'impnts in the 1nanurin~ of coroa over a period. of 
years. The results of onc y,'ar against any other year would not be 
of mu('h value '" there might be better seasons in one year than the 
other, but the average resulls over a period of five years are likely 
to give resul Is from which definite experience can be gained and acted 
upon. In Dominica such experiments have been carried on for thirteen 
yean; now. We have refelTed t.o these before, and given some of the 
results. In all the experiment., in hot.h Islands certain plots are left 
that are given no manure and no treatment; these are caned check 
or control plots. In Dominica the invariahle result has been (hat 
mulching with grass and leaves has given the best results b? far, 
the nett returns given being more than double oyer some of the com
binations of fertilizers used; but these experimentR were only carried 
on at tbe Botanical Station, and the same results might not apply 
on different types of >oil or with a different rainfall. In Trinidad, 
however, the experiments have been carried on, on ,Tariollf' estates 
having different soils and different. rainfalls, some on level ground, 
some on hillsides, some On open gl'{)und, and Borne in deep valleys, 
and the results have been so very varied that. one is forced to tbe 
conclusion that experimenting must be done for one's self on one's 
ownest.ate. 

On some of the estates, the control or check plots with no manure 
have given better nett re3ults than where expenditure has been in
curred on various combinations of fertilizers and for lime and for 
pen manure. This does not mean that these fertilizers or chemical 
manures have not. increased the yields, but. that. they have not in
creased the yield enough to pay for what was expended over the results 
from the control plot where nothing was expended in manuring. 
Therefore the control or unmanured plot, have given better nett 
results; this, however, does not apply tn all the estates. 

We will take one estate, for instance, which had 89.32 inches 
of rain in the year, and it. is stated that with the exception of plot 3 
(on which Zlbs. of Basic Slag and lIb. of Nitrate of Soda were applied 
per tree, and which gave only a yield of $39.21) the increase obtained 
from the manured plots was great.er than from the control plots, and 
in the case of 6 of the plots out of 13, the ir.crease was quite appreciable. 
The best result was obtained from 2 Ibs. of Basic Slag and 72 lb. of 
Sulphate of Potash, which gave a nett return of $78.41, while the 
best control plot gave $44.44. The return from the control plots 
on the average was 3,087 pods against 4,543 pods per acre from the 
average of the manured plots. The field under experiment was the 
worst on the estate and was specially selected on that account. As 
there was practically no improvement in the yield of the trees during 
the first two years, it was thought advisable to try the effect of dynamite 
on the soil which was a stiff, heavy clay. Accordingly, during the 
first week of June, 1914, half cartridges (lib. each) of Dupont's Red 
Cross Dynamite, were exploded at a depth of about 3 ft. between 
every two cocoa trees in each plot, except No.4, so that the charges 
were about 12ft. apart. The effect on the soil was very good, very 
few "blowouts" having been experienced especially after the first 
day when the laboureys had got into the correct way of tamping. 
1t was observed that holes drilled a couple of cl.ays in advance collected 
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water, and '0 gave reason to ibelieveithat in the rainy season water 
stagnates 2 to 3 ft. below the surface of the soil and cannot be re
moved by ordinary drainage. The ~dditional co,t of this dynamiting 
experiment was £7 16s. 8d. per acre. The results of the dynamiting 
over the check or control plots remain to be proved. 

We take another estate with a much lower rainfall---47.68 
inches. On this estate one control plot which received no manure 
gave the best nett results, and the other 2 control plots gave larger 
nett profits than some of the manured plots, although the manured 
plots gave larger increases; these increases, however, were not enough 
to pay for the cost of the fertilizers and the labour in applying them. 
The largest number of pods picked per tree was 21.79 where the fol
lowing combination of fertilizers had been applied: -2 lbs. Bone 
Meal, Yz lb. Sulphate of Potash, )/4 lb. Sulphate of Ammonia. And 
this acre gave the best nett results of all the manured plots, the total 
nett profit after deducting the cost of the manures being $a6.83 per 
acre of 253 trees. The control plot, No.4, however, with no manure, 
gave $37.40. The lowest yield of any of the acre plots was $16.70, 
and the combination of manures applied was--Ji lb. Sulphate of 
Potash, ).i lb. Sulphate of Ammonia, 75 lbs. Pen Manure. 

It will thus be seen that very diil'erent results can be got on 
different estates from the same combinaLion of Fertilizers. On one 
estate the very best results were got from one combination, on the 
next estate the same combination gave less than the plot receiving 
no manure at all. Some of the estates had trees, 35, 40, and even 
50 years old, but as we have no estates here with such old trees
i.e. acres of them-we are taking one estate with trees varying from 
11 to 14 years old which is the age of a very large number of trees on 
estates here: the rainfall also is very much like what prevails over a 
good many cocoa estates in Jamaica~61.5 The best nett results 
on this estate were obtained from an application of 3 lbs. of Lime and 
1 lb. of Superpho.phate of Lime, per tree, a combination which gave 
almost the poorest results on the two previous estates mentioned; 
the nett yield from this combination was $82. The next two best 
results were got from the two control plots with no manure-$74.69 
and $72.82 respectively. 

In the Trinidad experiments very usdul information has been 
obtained on the natnral yield of plots, the records fnm each tree 
having been kept. The average number of pods picked from trees 
20 years old varied in 1913-14 from 28 to 44.65 pods on an estate with 
a large rainfall, and this has been an increase over 1912-13 when the 
average number of pods was 14 to 30.65. 

In Tobago the returns given in wet cocoa from trees 10 years.old 
with a rainfall of 76.69, was 1,074 lbs. to 1,989 lbs. each plot being 
an acre. The number of pods per lb. of dry cocoa varies very much 
on different estates and in different years on the same estates, from 
10.96 to 18.84. 

The natural yield of trees varies so very much, that one is led 
to 'consider what has caused this. We have written on the subject 
o(the selection of seed very often, ,and we are convinced that all the 
operations in planting have to be.lconducted with the greatest care 
and watchfulness to see that from the very beginning the best see&. 
is planted-that likely to be most productive-from a vigorous tree. 
The first need is the vitality in the seOO itself. Every weakly plant 
that has started in a nursery should be eliminated at once. It is II 
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common habit to save expense by coaxing such weakly plants along. 
No young cocoa plant grown in a bamboo pot that is root-bound, 
should be planted, but ruthlessly rejected as it is unlikely that it 
would ever make a vigorous tree. It is better to reject hundreds of 
young plants than have trees cumbering the ground in after years, 
occupying space and costing money to keep up, with unprofitable 
results. The crops from trees vary so very much that this matter 
has to be studied. There are matured cocoa trees not giving more 
than 1 lh. of dry cocoa per tree, on the same land, and under the same 
conditions, and of the same age, there are trees yielding 14 Ibs. on an 
averagt:! per annum. 

In the Trinidad experiments it is also stated that the limed plots 
Rhow that lim(' alone b of no value as manure for their kind of soils, 
yet their soils arc slated to be deficient in lime. The addition of 
lime. however, is staled to be of great beneht if given with other plant 
food, in fertilizers or manures. It is dso stated that trees yield
ing not more than 2 lhs. of dry cocoa are not profitable enough to 
justify much expenditure in cultivation. 

- ----~ :0 :----... -." 

SCHOOL GARDENS 

The competitiull in School Gardens will be continued this year. 
The Board of lVlallag:ement offer prizes to Teaehers haing School 
Cardens in 1 he follo\\--ing districts:-

1. Prizes [ur the best plot of Sea Island Cut ton confined La the 
followinl! dif'tri('t~" :--

Southern S(. Elizahelh--
8 prizes of 20s., 15s., lOs. £2 5 0 

Southern l\Ianche$tl'r--~ 
2 prizes of 20s., lOs. 1 10 0 

Southprn Clarendon-
3 prizes of 20s., 15s., lOs. 2 5 0 

£6 0 0 
~. Prjzes of 20s. and lOs. for the lwst plot of two varieties of 

(;uinea Corn, red ann while, conEnco to th" following districts:-
(a) Southern Manchester £1 10 0 
(b) Southern St. Elizabeth 1 10 0 
(c) Southern Clarendon 1 10 0 

3. Prizes of lOs. each for the best plot of corn 
(Maize) suitable for seed corn. The districts and 
prizes for this competition will be distri buted as fol
lows:-(l) Kingston, Port Royal, St. Andrew and 
~~astern St. Thomas ; (2) Western St. Thomas and 
Eastern Portland; (3) Western Portland and St. Mary; 
(4) St. Ann; (5) Trelawny; (6) St. James; (7) Westmore
land and Hanovt'r (Mr. Briscoe's district) ; (8) Westmore
land and Hanover (Mr. Somerville's district) ; (9) St. 
Elizabeth, Northern (Mr. Powell's district); (10) 
St. Elizabeth, Southern (Mr. Smith's district) ; (11) Man
chester, ::-.Jorthern (Mr. Powell's district!; (12) Man
chester, Southern (Mr. Smith's district) ; (13) Clarendon: 
(14) St. Catherine 

£4 10 0 
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14 prizes of lOs. each, in all 

Total 

RULES. 

22~ 

£7 0 0 

£17 10 0 

1. The above crops should be planted during the months of 
August and September, (preferably between the 15th of August 
and the 15th of Septemher) if the seasons permit; if too dry in these 
months, then not later than the 15th of October, the earlier the better. 

2. The plots should be one-fourth of a square chain in extent. 
3. Entries should be made by the 31st of August to the Secretary, 

Jamaica Agricultural Society, who will furnish seeds free. 
4. Judging will take place in January or February, or as soon 

after as is possible, according to the seasons that may occur. 
5. The Agricultural Instructor for the district will be the jUdge. 

He may pay visits as he has opportunities during the period of growth, 
and will form his judgment from the general conditions under which 
the crop is grown, and not entirely by the total crop. 

NOTE. The kind of seed used, the exact measurement of the 
plot, the date of the planting, the distance between the plants, the 
rainfall during the period of growth of the crop, and the crop finally 
reaped should be carefully recorded in the School Garden record. 

ApPROVED~ J. R. WiLLIAMS, JNO. ilARCLAY, 
Director of Education. Secretary. 

--:0:---
SCHOOL GARDENS. 

The following are the awards made in the School Gardens Com
petitions for the year 1914-15:~ 

CORN. 
Mr. Hanson's District~lst. H. T. Crooks, Mt. Fletcher, lU/-. 
Mr. Cradwick's District~lst, W. T. Edwards, Brainerd, 5/-; 

R. A. Sutherland, Buff Bay, 5/-, equal. 
Mr. Arnett's District~lst, L. M. Welsh, Duan Vale, 5/-; J. E. 

Hall, Jackson Town, 5/-, equal. 
Mr. Briscoe's District~lst, '1'. A. Malcolm, Seaford Town, 10/-. 
Mr. Powell's District~lst, R A. Munroe, Comfort Hall, lll/-. 
Mr. Smith's District~lst, J. H. Petrie, Barbary Hall, 5/-; A. N. 

Finlayson, Epping Forest, 5/-, equal. 
Mr. Schleifer's District~lst, W. F. Clarke, F'rankfield, 10/-. 
Mr. Mossman's District~lst, R. M. Dillon, Linstead, 10/-. 
Mr. Wates' District~No award, 
Mr. Somerville's District~No award. 

GUINEA CORN. 
Mr. Schleifer's District (Southern ClarendonJ-lst, A. L. Neita, 

Alley, £1; 2nd, P. L. Clarke, Watsonton, 10/-. 
Mr. Smith's District (Southern St. Elizabeth).~lst, IVliss I. C. 

Black, Top Hill, £1; 2nd, J. H. Petrie, Mountainside, 10/-. 
COTTON. 

Mr. Schleifer's District (Southern Clarendon.)~N. S. McDonald, 
Race Course, 15/-; A. L. Neita, Alley, 15/-; P. L. Clarke, Watsonton, 
15/-. equal. 

Mr. Smith's District (Southern St. Elizabeth).~lst, Miss I. C. 
Black, Top Hill, £1; 2nd, A. N. FinlaYJon, Eppi'lg Forest, 15/-i 
Srd, J. T. Meek, Ballard's Valley, 10/-. 
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COTTAGE HOLDING COMPETITION. 

PRIZES OFFERED FOR BEST KEPT SMALL HOLDINGS IN TNE PARISH OF 
PORTI,AND. ONE ACRE OR UNDER. 1915-16. 

RULEb. 

1. l'rizes will be awarded for holdings of not more than one acre 
or less than quarter acre which are in the opinion of the judges best 
establi,·hed as a home with suitable crops and surroundings. 

2. The residence of the Competitor must be on the holding 
enLer,,: for eompetition, and the holding must be situated near (with
in a reasonable distance 01) a Main or Parochial Road. 

3. No Prizes will be awarded unless there are at least three times 
as many CompetiLors as there are prizes offered. 

4. Prizes will be give,n a' follows:-

1st Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize 
5th Prize 

£1 10 0 
150 
100 

15 0 
10 0 

£5 0 0 

5. Tlw judging will be conducted on a system of points as follows: 

Houses and Outbuildings 
Gat(':3 and Fences 
Sanitation .. 
Vegetable Garden 
Flower Garden 
Permanent Crops 
Live Stock 
Permanent Improvements 

20 
15 
15 
15 
10 
10 
10 
5 

100 

6. It shall he competent for the judges to withhold any or all of 
the prizes if the Holdings entered for competition are not considered 
of suf[cient merit. 

7. Due notice to be given before judging commences (which 
wi!! take place before the 31st :March, 1916), and the decision of the 
Jud!,es in all cases will be finall. 

8. Application fo], entries to be made as lollows:-
To the local Agricultural Instructor, the Secretary of the Branch 

So(·.iety in your parish, or to 

JNO. BARCLAY, SECRETARY, 
Jamaica Agricultural Society, 

11 North Paade, Kingston. 
---:0:--

A wan mUSt have either great men or great objects before him, otherwise his 
pov. ers degenerate, as the magnet's do when it has lain for a long time without being 
turned towards the right corners of the world. 
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 

ORANGE MARMALADE.-This is an easy llIethod. Take equal weights of oranges 
and fine white sugar. Put the oranges whole into a preserving pan, cover them 
with cold water, and bring to the point of boiling. Pour off the liquid. put 
fresh warer with the fruit, and boil v,ently until the rinds of the oranges can he easily 
pierced with the head of a pin. Take out and drain the orangeR, and rut them
skin, pulp and everything-into very thin slices; remove the pips, and throw the 
fruit into a preserving pan, with half a pint of the water in which the oranges were 
last boilee;, to every pound of fruit. and half the sugar which is to be used. Simmer 
gently f(lr 30 minutes, then add the remainder of the sugar, and boil 20 minutes 
longer, or until the marmalade jellies. Pour it into jars and ",'hen cold, cover and 
store for use. 

LEMON JELLY MARMALADE.-Take 3 Ius. lemons, 4 pints cold water, preserving 
sugar. Choose good fresh lemons with thin skins. Wash them carefully, and peel 
off the rind a~ thinly as possible. Now cut the yellow rinds across in thin strips 
or shreds, put these into a small saucepan with a pint of the water, and let them 
simmer until tender, about half an hour. Meanwhile remove the white skin from 
the lemons (this is not used in the marmalade) and cut the juicy inside part in small 
pieces. Put this into the preserving pan with the remainder of the water, bring 
to the boil, and boil steadily about one hour, stirring frequently. Then strain 
through ,l fine hair :;,ieve or jelly bag without pressing the fruit. When all the liquid 
has run through, add it to the lemon shreds and their liquid. Measure this, and 
return it to a clean preserving pan, allowing:%" lb. sugar to each pint of liquid. Bring 
to the boil, and boil until the marmalade will ~t readily. Pour into jars and cover. 

--:0:--
ORANGE JELLY.-Takc 4 Ibs. marmalade oranges, 2 lemons, 4 Y2 pint" water, 

preserving sugar. Wipe the oranges and lemons with a damp cloth, anrl grate off 
the yellow rinds only. Then remove all the white skin, which is not ur;ed in the 
making of the jelly. Cut the inner part of the orange~ and lemons into small pieces, 
and put it into a preserving pan with the water. Boil for half an hour, stirring 
frE'4Uently, then strain through a hair flieve or jelly bag, and allow the juice to drop 
without pressure. Measure this liquid and put it into a clean preserving pan, with 
the grated rinds, and I lb. preserving sugar to each pint of juice. Bring to the boil, 
and boil from 10 to 15 minutes, or until it will jelly. Skim well, pour into jars, 
and cover while hot. 

--:0:--
GRAPEFRUIT MARMALADE, I.-Choose fruit not quite ripe, clean well with a 

doth or brush, and soak in water-to 6 of the fruit one gallon water. Next day quarter 
them tak!.ng out cores and pips, then put on to boil in the water in which they were 
soaked uHd boil till skins are tender, then take them out and pass through a mincing 
machine, return all to the water, then weigh and use weight for weight of sugar 
and boil jll syrup jellies.-C. T. W. . . . 

GRA"E FRUIT MAR"YALADE, 11.-3 Grape Fruit, 231 lbs. sugar, 1 quart and 1 
pint wat'r. Slice the Grape Fruit thinly and soak for 24 houTS; then turn into 
a preser'. ing pan, bring to the boil and then throw the juice off. Add the same 
quantity of water and allow to boil again, add sugar gradually and boil until of the 
right comistency. W. H. 

• (So",me Guav~ Recipes .next mon;h.) 

PRE:'ARATION OF CocOA.-To prepare the Coeoa seeds for drinking purposes 
after they are cured, they should be placed in an iron pot over a fire and well parched 
so as to acilitate the removal of the outer skin or shell. This done Ilnd the seeds 
separate< from the trash, they are n~xt placed in a mortar and thoroughly pounded; 
cinnamor. or nutmeg can be added and well mixed in, if flavouring is desired; it is 
then in P. condition to be rolled into sticks, which being soft and moist should be 
set aside to cool and harden for a couple of days. 

To prepare the drink, these sticks should be grated to a fine powder, add the 
required amount of water and boil for about ten to fifteen miuutes, when milk can 
be added to suit the taste and the chocolate is ready to serve. 

NOTE.-Choco!ate for Exhibition purposes must be unflavoured and without 
arWicial colouriDa. 
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STOCK NOTES. 

BLACK LEG.-Black Leg is a disease that very much resembles 
Anthrax. The symptoms are very much the same in both cases, 
excepting that the animal may live a few days longer with Anthrax 
than with Black Leg. 

The most important characteristic of this disease is the appear
ance of a tumor or swelling under the skin of the affected animal 
a few hours after the setting fn of the disease. 

The tumor may be located on the thighs, neck, shoulder, breast, 
hock joints, flanks or rump. By examining or feeling the joints, a 
peculiar crackling sound is heard uhder the skin. This is due to a 
collection of gas formed by the germs as they multiply. At this 
stage the skill become, dry and cool to the touch in the centre of the 
tumor. If the swelling is lanced, a frothy, dark red, rather disagree
able smelling fluid is discharged. The animal manifests little or no 
pain during the operation. The treatment of this disease is very un
satisfactory. In fact it is useless io undertake it. A prevention of tbe 
disease is the only wise thing to undertake. This is to render the 
balance of the herd immune by vaccination with Black Leg Vaccine. 

* * 
With fresh lush grass in plenty after the genial rains we have had, 

in most districts young stock may soon get into prime condition, and 
rapid improve ment from poor condition to putting on flesh, favours 
the Jutbreak of Black Leg. There is no cure once an animal is at
tacked, but inoculation with" Blacklegoids" advertised in this JOURNAL 
is a safeguard. All careases of animals that have died of this disease 
should be burned at once. 

---:0:---
PIGS AND MUD.-Just as a hen takes a dust bath and a mall takes 

a water bath, a pig likes a mud bath. Even il the pig bas a nice pool 
of water available, he will surely turn up the mud on the edge and get 
plastered over. It is natural for the hog to do this-the mud keeps 
flies and other pests off and clears off scurf brom his skin. Rut
and mark this but~-there is such a thing as clean mud and dirty mud, 
and a filthy pool is not clean mud. Because the hog likes a wallow 
that does not mean that he likes to wallow in filth. Clean water 
and a clean wallow are necessary things for a pig. 

---:0:---
CALF MILK.-The question was asked us the otber day as to when 

the milk from a cow was good for human food after the cow had a calf. 
The calf milk or colostrum is a special milk provided by nature when 
the calf is born and is very laxative in effect. It is not good lor human 
food. It usually lasts 3 days, but traces 01 it may last up to the 5th 
day. Generally speaking, however, the milk is quite good for human 
use on the 4th day. 

---:0:---
PIGS AND WORMS.-It is not realized how much pigs are infested 

with internal parasites, generally slumped under the term "worms." 
To clear these out sometimes takes drastic treatment, but, unless in 
bad cases, the following simple powder used regularly lor a pedod 
say one week in every month, would keep worms from getting a hold 
in the pigs and help to clear any out where the pigs are not too badly 
infested. 
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In the latter case a regular and careful medicinal treatment would 
he required, the exact nature of which would depend on the symptoms 
of the pIgs. 

Take 12 lbs. of charcoal, 5 lbs. woodashes, 5 Ibs. of coarse salt 
and 1 lb. of Sulphate of Iron or Copperas, grind fine and feed one 
tablespoonful per 100 lbs. weight of pig, in every feed giwn to the 
pigs. 

--~:o:---

OVERRUN IN BUTTER MAKING.- The overrun in butter making 
is often confusing to those not f"miliar with the composition of butter 
nor with the process of making it. Overrl<n means merely that a 
pound of butter-fat when churned into butter will produce more than 
a pound of butter, just the same as a pound of flour when mixed with 
yeast, milk, salt and water will make more than a pound of bread. 
When the cream tests 25 per cent. it requires 4 pounds of such cream 
to contain 1 pound of butter-fat. After the removal of the butter-fat 
by churning it is washed to remove the butter-milk, then salted to 
>uit the market. The composition of average butter is as follows: 
Butler-fat 82.5 per cent, water 14 per cent, casein 1 per cent and 
mineral matter 2.5 per cent. 

In the proce~s of making hutter. the constituents naturally would 
vary the same as in brcan, depending upon the skill of the maker. 
In both cases, the water would vary the most. 

---:o:--~ 

rrhere is in operation in Victorino Australia, a Law which compels 
the annual dipping of all sheep and lambs, except where the owner 
can obtain a certificate from a stock inspector to the effect that his 
stock is free from ticks and lice. What would be said in this country 
if a similar regulation were in force? And yet no regulation could 
be of more benefit to the stock owner generally than one of this des
cription. Few realise the immense amount of damage done by ticks. 
because it is not damage than can be plainly seen. Perhaps the word 
"damage" is not quite a correct definition of the harm done; it wonld 
probably be better to use the words "loss occasioned by those animal· 
culae," for they. like all other live animals, have to be kept, and the 
food they consume is of the most costly description. viz., the blood 
of tIle animal. During the time they are occupants of the cow 
it is impossible that the animal host they inhabit can either develop 
and atten or produce milk at the same rate as it would if they were 
absent.-From the JOURNAL for November, 1912. 

--~:o:--~ 

'9RAYS AND BRAKEs.-Every dray should be fitted with a brake. 
It sa ves the mules, especially the shaft mule, a tremendous amount of 
straLI, and pays the owner. 

In most districts carts and drays have no brakes at all, or only log 
of wood against the wheel. 

We would go so far as to make the use of brakes compulsory. 
We see nice carts now in North Manchester fitted with effective 

brakes worked with a lever at the right hand. 
--~:o:---

There are about 180,000 acres planted in citrus fruits in California. There 
are a·. lout 8,000 citrus growers, th~ average holding beh:g about 20 ~cres. The 
annud shipment is now about 14,500,000 boxes, approxnnately on&-Slxth of the 
world s supply. (From Circular No. 121 of the University of California, College 
of Agriculture.)-Tha Agricultural New., 80, 1, 1915. 
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POULTRY NOTES. 

PRESERVING EGGs.--Eggs are still plentiful and will be until 
August. We remind readers who never like to be without eggs of 
their own and who use a large number around Christmas, that June 
and July is the period when eggs should be preserved and kept until 
fresh eggs are scarce and dear. 

We do not repeat the recipes for using Silicate of Soda (Water 
Glass) as a preservative, nor the lime method. Turn up the JOURNAL 
for June, 1913; 

We can assure those who may doubt that eggs can be kept in a 
tropical climate that these methods are not new even here. They 
have been tested long ago. Eggs put down in Water Glass solution 
in June kept in a fairly cool place will be quite good in December. 
Infertile eggs are, however, always better for this purpose than 
fertile eggs and as the hatching season is over, the cocks might be put 
up away from the hens. 

• * 
Every year we repeat methods of treating t.he various troubles 

that affect fowls, and still letters come in; if not every day, at least 
never a week passes without someone asking for advice on the t.reat
ment of the most common troubles. 

The little booklet "Poultry in Jamaica," price 2d. from this 
Office, should be in the hands of everyone interested in rearing even 
a few hens. 

---:0:---
FEEDING YOUNG DUcKs.-One of the greatest causes of deaths 

among young ducks is feeding sour food. An enquirer asked us the 
other day why so many of his young ducks should die. They were 
fed 3 times a day on raw cornmeal merely mixed with water, and 
any left remained in the pans from one meal to another. This is 
altogether wrong. The cornmeal should be cooked into a gruel and 
fed to the young ducks, just enough that they will finish and look 
for more. The dish should then be lifted away and not left to sour in 
the sun. A ration of cornmeal 3 times a day is too monotonous and 
some other ration, in the way of scraps from the table should be fed. 

---:0:---
CAUSES OF INFERTIUTY OR THE EMBRYO NOT DEVELOPI'IG IN 

THE EGGs.-Enquiries about this are so numerous that it is difficult to 
answer them all fully. One of the chief is the cock being off colour, 
which he may be for a day or several days, and then revover without 
any indisposition being noticed, or a hen may be off colour and still 
lay; or the eggs may have been kept too long and although kept in 
a cool place have been exposed to the breeze, and this dries the 
moisture out, so that although the embryo starts to develop it dies 
in the shell at an early stage. Then there is another cause,-weakly 
parents, or the cock having too many hens-a common cause of in
fertility and weak embryos. Then the setting hen may have more 
eggs than she can cover and some get chilled, or she may stay off the 
eggs too long, or not long enough, for it is a mistake in this hot climate 
for a hen to sit too close; the hen should come off for twenty minutes 
to half an hour every day. It she was off for longer on an occasion 
it would not harm the eggs unless they were exposed to breeze. 
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PRIiSERVING EGGS. 

VARNISHING EGGS WITH WATER GLASR.--Relative to the pre
serving of eggs we give the following new idea :-- "Last Spring I 
began experimenting with water glass as an egg preservative in a 
way that I never have seen referred to, but which has thus far led to 
results so satisfactory and promising that they seem worth making 
known before the season of low-priced eggs again passes. The method, 
in a word is varnishing, instead of immersion. After trying various 
.degrees of dilution of the water glass I came to use for my later lots 
of eggs, four parl~ oj water to one pari of waleI' glass. Using less than 
an ounce of the diluted material glass at a time I found a tapering 
measuring glass and a small, flat brush to be convenient. A sheet 
of newspaper was spread on the table, and the eggs set on it as var
nished. They dry quickly, and when convenient thereafter I gave 
them a second coat, afterward packing them in sawdust to prevent 
breakage, and keeping them in a fairly cool place. Up to date the 
eggs used have been fully as good as those immersed, and I am inclined 
to think better. They were not produced on my own place, and those 
that showed signs of "going some time" may easily have been two 
or three days laid when varnished. They were all or nearly all fertile, 
probably also. The greatest advantage over the immersion method 
is economy. Just how great I have not calculated, but to state it 
very roughly I should think the cost of immersion might be a thousand 
times the cost of varnishing. 

A second important gain (which, because of the breadth of its 
application and possibilities, should perhaps stand far ahead of the 
first point) Ce:nes from the increased strength of the shell. A var
nished egg is relatively hard to break, and would stand shipping 
hardships fatal to a plain one. If less dilute material were used, 
or more than two coats applied, eggs could be shipped as securely 
as nuts, and would keep good perhaps as long. To the housewife 
varnished eggs are far easier and more agreeahle to handle than those 
immersed. They don't have to be fished out of a crock with a wooden 
spoon, and are dry when you get them. Of course, if a large number 
were to be done at a time dipping could be substituted for brushing. 

There are some features of the process still to be improved. The 
paper adheres to the egg and nothing I have tried takes its place 
to advantage. Also a little dust on the brush or the fingers makes 
the egg look smeary. Again, we have hesitated to settle our coffee 
v, ith eggshells that have been varnished, thinking the hot coffee might 
dissolve the varnish and charge our systems with an unwholesome 
quantity of sodium silicate. Perhaps you can allay this feat. I 
expect to gn further with the matter myself, and shall be glad to learn 
anything others may know or discover concerning it.-Rura New 
Yorker. 

(We have Silcate of Soda in rough crystals in stock.-Ed.) 

---;0:---

Noone can lay down rules or systems for farming. Each man must work 
that out for himself, using aU t.'te informatioft and experience available and as the 
farmer's knowledge and ability t.n think gr<!ws so will his management grow and 
chalW" 
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COMMENTS. 

HALF-YEARLY GENERAL MEETING.-Membel·s of the Society and 
Secretaries of Branch Societies should keep in mind that the Half
Yearly General Meeting will be held on the 15th July at this Office 
at !lAO a.m., when the Governor, 0" President of the Society, will 
predide. 

---:0:---
FINANCIAL YEAR.-We have reminded all Branch Societies that 

all Financial Years should be arranged to commence on the 1st of 
April; most Branch Societies have so arranged, Affiliations are due 
in thal month but they are payable up to June 30th. New lists of 
members should also be sent in before June 30lh. 

A copy of the Statement of Acccunts of each Society should be 
handed to the Instmctor for his perusal and he should forward it to 
the Secretary of the Parent Society. It is desirable that the Instruc
tors shoulJ De as closely acquainted with the business and finances 
of the different Societies as possible. All Branches should have their 
Treasurers' Accounts audited-in fact, all their financial matters 
should ue carried through in a strict business manner. 

---:o:--~ 

WAR GIFTS.-Do not let us rest on our oars and be too self
satisfied with what we have done. 

We were of the opinion that Jamaica had done pretty well as 
regards War Gifts, bUl Trinidad has done better. We could have 
and would have sent more had we had shipping space avaible on the 
steamers; however, we trust that the members of this Society will 
continue sending fruit and preserves whenever they are available. We 
shall be glad to know whenever and wherever there are early oranges 
available. 

By the end of December we had only shipped 1,814 packages of 
Oranges and Grape Fruit and 13 cases of Preserves, while Trinidad 
had shipped 2, 1~7 packages of Citrus Fruit and 53 cases of Preserves. 
Of course, Jamaica also sent c, large number of other useful gifts
for instance, 16,750 Cigars, 53,000 Cheroots, and many thousnds of 
Cigarettes. 

Up to date we have shipped 1,960 hoxes of Citrus Fruit and 30 
packages of Preserves, etc. 

---:0:---
WAR GIFTS-WALKING STICKS.-The Hon. H. Cork has taken 

up the project of sending Walking Sticks from Jamaica to be distri
buted to the wounded soldiers in the Military Hospitals, many of 
whom are crippled in the lower limbs. We have, in Jamaica, an 
abundance of wood suitable for making nice Walking Sticks--Pimento 
Sticks are well known as we export them for making umhrella 
handles. However, it is of no use sending sticks in too rough a state. 
they should be cut down to about the right length which is 3ft. 
long, not shorter, an inch longer will not matter; they need not he 
polished or made very fine. 

It is a very difficult matter to get a small quantity of Walking 
Sticks to Kingston from some country places as there is a great deal 
of expense in getting them to the railway. We have promised Mr. 
Cork and have the permission of the Board of Management of this 
Society to receive Walking Sticks to be forwarded when a large 
enough number have been collected. If anyone who can contribute 
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some will write to us, we will arrange about this and send them a 
label to get them into Kingston free by rail. The various Agricultu
ral lnstructors have been asked to interest themselves and gifts of 
Walking Sticks may be handed to them as they go around by those 
who can only supply a small quantity but would like to help. 

-~-:o:--~ 

WAR GIFTS-FRUIT & PRESERvEs.-We should like to make 
another shipment of Fruit and Preserves between the end of June 
according as a steamer is available. We are rather disappointed at 
the small quantity of Guava Jelly-comparatively speaking··Ahat 
has been sent in. We should like to ship about 1 ton in 100b. tins, 
that is, 224 tins. We again repeat that we can supply these to anybody 
who will make Guava Jelly. to be shipped for the use of (1) the 
soldiers at the front, (21 the wounded in the Military Hospitals, (3) 
the sailors in the North Sea Fleet. Anyone sending a gift here can 
state their preference. A gift can be sent right to a soldier in the 
trenches, so long as we know his name, rank and regiment. 

----:0:---
THERMOMETERs.-Every one who keeps stock should have a 

Veterinary Thermometer. We have some in stock which we could 
send out, price 5/. Whenever a cow or hog gets off its feed a ther
mometer should be used. 

---:0:---
FIGS AND DATE&-The large trade in Smyrna figs should he 

stopped meanwhile the War is on and that port is blockaded. Figs 
are also largely grown in California and growers there will benefit. 
We cannot help thinking that the Banana Fig is a better form of 
dried fruit than the Smyrna fig-for which we ourselves do not care 
a fig. These fires are full of small seeds that are very annoymg to the 
teeth. 

Then again dates are mostly grown by Arahs-picked and packed 
under what conditions? where water is scarce and the washing 
of hands and the person is not even a daily institution. Dates con
tains stones to break the teeth if the eater is not watchful. The 
Banana Fig is free of seeds and stones, and all the operations of peeling 
the skins, placing the fruit on the trays to go in the drier, and then 
packing in boxes, are simple operations easily supervised, and all 
being done in a shed, surrounded with close mesh wire if necessary 
to keep out flies, and with plenty of spraying of a disinfectant around, 
this fruit can be depended upon to be also a hygenic food. 

---:0:---
SPANISH ORANGE TRADE.-It is stated that this trade is in a critical 

condition. In the full year prior to the war, Germany, Austria and 
Holland took between them about 155,000 tons of this fruit, the greater 
portion going to Germany. The chief consumers of Spanish oranges 
are England and France. who last year took altogether 510,000 tons. 
The rise in freight rates has affected the trade matenally, and whereas 
early in 1914 the prices of oranges at the orchards was about lOs. per 
1,000, it is stated to have since fallen to less than 5s. per 1,OOO.-Fruit 
Growwr, London. 

--~:o:--~ 

SPRAYING MACHINES.-We have in stock some of the 4 gallon 
size of the Holder Pneumatic Spray Pumps. The demand was for 
a larger size when we had not got it but had the 2 gallon size; now 
we have none of the latter and consignments are difficult to get out 
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from London, all enquirers appear to want the small size. For spray
ing coconuts and cocoa however on a larg(' scale, the large size serves 
best. These are all in brass alloy, which will stand the action of 
lime and sulpphur wash, which the copper does not do. 

-~-"--··:o :-.-~---

AUTHORIZED PERSONS.·-Authorized Persons may be appointed 
on the nomination of Agricultural Societies by the Inspector General 
with the approval of the (;overnor; and the Agricultural Societies are 
responsible for seeing that their Authorized Persons act. It is not 
in the Law, but it was a recommendation from the Parent Society, that 
all Authorized Persons should be members of an Agricultural Society 
and report to the local Society or the Parent Society periodically as 
to the work done by them and on the state of Praedial Larceny in 
their district~. 

Just as an Agricultural Society can nominate a man for appoint
ment, it can also, on reasonable grounds, recommend that the appoint
ment L(' ("ancelled. 

* 
It is further recommended that each Authorized Person should 

repOfe on his work to his local Agricultural Society and get a Certifi
ficate for the work done signed by the presiding officer and Secretary 
whenever possihle. Clerks of the Court must have some proof that the 
work claimed to be done, has been done, and such a cerLificate would 
save the Authorized Persons and the Clerks of the Courts much trouble 
and, perhaps, annoyance. 

Where an Authorized Person lives at too great a distance to 
attend Meetings of a Branch Society regularly and report on the 
work he has done, he should send in a quarterly report stating whether 
he has made any arrests and report on the condition of his district 
as regards praedial larceny. and as to whether he has had any diffi
culty in getting due fees for work done. 

~~-'o'~--

COCOA SHELLS.-The comm~n' practice by small settlers as well 
as many large estates is to fling down the empty cocoa pods in a heap 
or heaps just where the beans have been taken out, which is sometimes 
in the field among the cocoa trees or sometimes in the yard; often 
festering heaps of empty cocoa shells may be seen. Such heaps are 
more than waste: if only the waste of good manurial substance had 
to be considered it would be bad enough, but the disease engendering 
danger of such heaps of fermenting, festering, rotting pods, is very 
serious to growers. 

All cocoa pods should be carried to the yard or some central place 
and all empty shells should be made up into a heap, covered with 
earth and a sprinkling of lime and also some trash so as to make, 
by and by, a good compost or manure heap, which can be used safely 
as a manure for any crop. 

Where trees are very liable to disease, it pays to cart away the 
refuse (or excreta as it were) of the partiCUlar tree and use it on another 
crop. This is not always practicable, but it is not usually expensive 
or difficult to do on a cocoa plantation, large or small. It is not 
practicable with bananas and therefore all the more reason that liming 
should be a regular operation in banana walks where so much" trash" 
or vegetation is always lying an the soil or heing ploughed or forked 
into the soil. 
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TREATING CORN BEFORE PLA~T1NG,--A planter took us to task 
the other dajT and said that he had lo,t £20 throui(h following our 
recommendatIOn lo pa,s all seerls befo!'e planting, especiall\' country 
Corn and Guinea Corn, through a thick paste made of Kel'osene and 
Wood Ashes. We replied that it was impossible that this could affect 
the seed prejudicially as it had been proved for many years and it 
preyents pests, such as ants and mice. from eating the germinating 
grams. 

But not only that, we guaranteed that Corn can be steeped in 
Kerosene 5 to 10 hours and it will germinate all right. As a matter 
of fact we did this, as we have done it before, that is, steeped Corn 
in pure Kerosene 'or 5, 10 and 18 hours. All the grains germinated, 
although the 18 hours lot did not. ~;'"'' strongly, 

v.,re now notice the fol!owin;; in the Journal of the Board of Agri
culture (England): 

"EFFECT OF TURPENTINE AND PARAFFIN ON THE GERMINATION 
OF TURNIP SEED,-~lt ha,ing been suggested that treatment of turnip 
seeds by soaking in turpentine or paraffin prevents, to some extent, 
the attack of turnip beetle when the turnip plant reaches the seed-leaf 
stage, this experiment sought to discover whether the germinating 
power of the seeds was hindered by such lreatment. 

Seeds were soaked for from one to twenty days in water or paraffin 
or turpentine and each sa!TIple afterwards germinated. Bolh paraffin 
and turpentine retarded germination a_ ... c01l1yared with water, but 
increased it as compared with germi'1alion of seeds not soaked at all. 

The length of time the seeds were soaked did not appear to affect 
germination, although apparently a soaking of five or six days in 
turpentine and two days in paraffin gave the best results as regards 
rapidity and evenness of germination of the seeds treated." 

Note the days: we only say hours. But simply passing the secod 
through the Kerosene and wood ash mixture is entirely harmless yet 
effective in keeping off pests. 

WEEVILs.-These pests do not appeal' to attack Arrowroot 
stored in barrels, but they do attaej{ Banana .:\treal. \Ve find that 
Banana Meal keeps well enough in a dry dimate, the only trouble 
being attacks of weevils-our experiments have not yet extended 
to a wet climate. Corn, we find, is more readily attacked by weevils 
than beans or peas generally, but Red Kidney Beans are more liable 
to attack than anything eJse, far more than cowpeas. 

While corn, beans and peas can be treated with Naphthalene or 
Bisulphide of Carbon, Banana Meal cannot be so treated, unless 
it is well sunned and aired after treatment, But sunning and airing 
!nvolve a considerable amount of work (which means expense) when 
It comes to a ton of meal. 

We have in store here (where unfortunately weeviJs come in 
with different supplies of seeds and have to be killed out) large stocks 
of arrowroot amounting to, at least, 59 barrels. We have never 
found any of these, though stored for 9 months, to be attacked by 
weeviJs. 

When grain that has been treated either with Bi-sulphide of 
Carbon or Napthalene, is well aired, no smell or flavour is perceptible. 

---'0'---

RATS.-A correspondent writ';";-" The E.X.O. has arrived safely, 
and I think the result is satisfactory as I have not seen any rats run-
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ning abo,;~ since I bave been using it, nor have I lost any more 
chickens. 

--~-:o:--

RATS.-Those interested in getting rid of rats by the aid of a 
Virus (and some had great success in this way) wiII read the following 
from the Ratin Laboratory with interest:-

"We also desire to draw your attention to the fact that we have 
now placed on the market a liquid form of the Ratin No. 1. (bacterial 
culture)and Ratin No. 2 ia non-bacterial preparation) which have 
hitherto been in solid form, as it has been demonstrated in a series 
of official experiments that not only do the rodents more readily 
partake of the liquid form, but the percentage of mortality is appre
ciably higher. In addition, the liquid is very simple to prepare as 
it has only to be poured over the bread baits, and they are ready for 
immediate application. We have accordingly abandoned the solid 
form of Ratin in view of these faels, and wc thought you would like 
to be acquainted with those developments. No change has been 
made in the liquid form for dealing with mice, and this remains as 
before. There is also no difference in the prices charged. 

We take this opportunity of sending ;lOU herewith a copy of 
each of our newest pamphlets for your info!'mation and perusal to
gether with Oroer Card. and shall appreciat.e a communication from 
you. 

The Ratin Bacteriological Laboratory, 
Windsor House, Kingsway, 

London, W.C. 
---:0:---

ONIONS.--A correspondent writes us as follows:- H Bermuda 
Onion Seeds I got from you turned out splendidly, some weighed 
17 ozs, and a very superior quality onion. JJ 

---:o:--~ 

MARl(ET REPORTS.-S,}j<1e of our readers ask why we do not 
publish Market Reports, that is, giving the prices of products in the 
large markets of the world-London and New York. This used to 
be done when the JOURNAL was published first and found to do more 
harm than good, as by the time the JOURNAL was in the hands of the 
readers the printed prices ,.ere Gut of date. 

---:0:--

CASSAREEP.-How many of au" readers know what Cassareep 
is? From correspondence we have received, we are afraid a good 
many do not know and yet it has often been written about in past 
JOURNAI.8. It is a typical Jamaica produet, and we shall say no 
more abont it now until we gab a general idea from further corres
pondence how many do not know what it is and have never even 
heard of it. We ask the Secretari<:s of Br .. nch Societies to enquire 
at their Meetings who knows about Cassar-eep and whoever knows 
about it should explain what it is. It is something that should be 
In llSe in almost evf!ry household. 
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15HIPMEKT PER S.S. "CUAtlRES", MAY 10TH, 1915. 

PHESEHYES. 

Add.resses. Kind. QUllr,tity. 

12 jars IR Ih:;. ~t. Andrew':::; School Guava Jelly 
Half-way Tree 

MLc;s K. Fisher Mandevitlp Grape Fruit Jl'larmafade 4 
Mrs. C. R. lsuacs Shooter~' Hill _{ Gmpp Fruit Marmnlarli' 5 

B .. 

1~ 
\V. V. Hcn~lJ 
Mi'SS Small 

l Orangp ~1armaladf 4 
Christiana 
:Icne Bay 

Grape Fruit Marmalade 1 o 

I Guava Dokc 9 

Mrs. M. Miller 
M fS. Sanftleben 

\ (ll:.lva Jelly 6 22" 
(; rape Fruit Marmalade 6 9" 

I ~)~~::~(}<K'I:t~!~\l~d~'\lade ~ " I 1~ 
Mrs. Bridge Clovelly Rd .. Kgn.

1 ~~~:~ ~J~ll[y H} ti~~ \ ~ ., 
Richmond Guild of Ladies, p('r Sister Beatrice, Riehmond. 

Mrs. C. Goffe Highgate Guava Jelly 
Mrs. Foster Richmond Ground Coffee 
Mr. Goodison Richmond Sugar 

Mrs. A. A. Lewis Alley Guava Jelly 
Mrs. Deerr Half-way Tree do 
Mrs. F. Barnet Brown Fairy Hill do 
Miss Olive Street Fair Pro"pect do 
Mrs. R. F. Perkins Claremol\t do 
Miss C. C. Davies Montego Bay do 
Mrs. A. Roxburgh Walkers""()od do 
Mrs. L. Roper Walkers>vood do 
Mrs. A. E. Parke Port Antonio do 
Mrs. C. R. IsaaC!; Shooters HiJI do 
G. Soltau Kingston do 
A. S. McNeil Windward Road, do 

AIL Chinnon 
Mrs. H. C. McGil

christ 
G. Soltau 
Mrs. F. Leahong 

Kingston 
Port Antonio 
South Camp Road, 

Kingston 
Kinf(ston 
Hanoyer St., 

Kingston 

do 
do 

Gl'ape Fl'ui: 
Gm]!.' i"j'uit 

Mrs. Stephenson 1 Portland Road, 
to be sent to D. P. Stephenson, J Grape Frui: ;\Iarma\ane 

2nd Lieut. 1st Cheshire Regiment \ Tamarinds 

11 jars 110 Ills. 
1.. 5 .. 

50 
3 30 .. 
1 10 .. 
2" 20" 
2.. 20 .. 
2 2£ .. 
1 I .. 

3 30 .. 
1 10 .. 
1 10 .. 
2 20 .. 
4 40 .. 
1 12 .. 

12 " 
12 .. 

96 " 
(jQ 

10 .. 
10 " 

(CASES OF PRESERVES, CIGARETTES, ETC .• SE~T READY PACKED BY THE DON( <{s.) 

Names. Addresses. Kind. Quantity. 

Guava Jelly 1 ea,<re 24 ja:s Commander Hall, Hector's River 
(To be sent to "Our Soldiers' HospitaL) 
Mrs. Wilson Brown's Town Cigarettes 1 (·:t.3e 1::1 ~2 (JXB 

(of 50 packs ea) 
(To be sent to MISS M ,Teffrey-Smlth, London, for distrHlu1ion by her.) 
Messrs Tapley and C 10 Nathan & Co., Cigarettes 90·)0 

Hendry Kingston 
to be sent to Miss H. Scott Walker 

Lady Supt. V.A.D. Hospital, 
Withyham, Sussex 

Sweets 
Preserves 
Coffee 
Cigars 
Sundry article!> of cloth

ing 
Per Mrs. Arch. Spooner Half-way Tree, Ja. T;1e women of A'lti=.-ua (0: "L:W Bel~ian 

women. Sundry articles of clothing (be sent to Miss Himpso,l, Wortning 
Station, Sussex. 
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Names. 

Adam Roxburgh 
W. H. Coke 

J. H. McPhail 
Thoa. Powell 
Miss E. E. Pratt 

J. D. Forbes 
R. H. Forbes 

TlIlii JOURNAL OF THE 

CITRU~ FRU'IT. 

AdrlreslJe.!l. Kind. 

Walkf'rswood Oranges 
Mandevil16! Grape Fruit 

Lemons 
Bog Walk Lemons 
Mile Gully Lemons 
Old Calahar. East Banana Figs 

Queen St., Kingston 
Albany Honey 
Pratville Honey 

Quantity. 

40 boxes 
15 " 
15 " 
30 " 

2 " 
30 boxes, 30 lbs. 

1 cask. 25 gaLs. 
1 cask, 25 gals. 

N.B.·~The above list of Preservp'l is what was adually shipped. Several tins 
and jars whi('h werE' sent to u.:, at this office, had to be rejected as the preserves 
began to fprment anti were unfit for shipment. 

Also 5 boxes of Citrus Fruit out of the aLove list v.ere too ripe for £hipment, 
and had to be rejeeted. These were given to the Vohnteers who sailed on the 
8.S. "Eryrnanthos." 

--:0:--
BRANCH NOTES. 

UPPER ST. JOHN'S (St. Catherine.)-The usual monthly meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening, J!th April. Mr. J, Horatio Nelson presided. There were present. 
The Agricultural Instructor and SN'ret.ary, fourteen members, and two visitors: 
who afterwards were elected members. The Secretary gave his report for the year 
ended 31st March. It was gratifying to know that the Branch has in hand £168. l~ld 
to the credit of the Society. The Instructor moved: "That a list of the Authorized 
Persons of the Branch with the dates of their appointments, and number of occasions 
at which larceny was detected and by whom should be prepared for next meeting." 
This was agreed to. The following resolution was agreed to: That in future the 
Secretary prepare a written report of the year's work. The Instructor spoke to the 
members about their bringing some matter to the meetings to make them interesting. 
Thp elertion of officers to serve for the year then folloVved. Rev. L. M. Beverley 
was re-elected President. Mr. E. Thos. Hamilton was re-elected Secretary, and the 
office of Treasurer was also givpn him. The Secretary's letter re Produce Protection 
Law came up for discussion. It was unanimously agreed on that there is no neces
sity to raise the License so long as proper precaution is taken as contained in No.2, 
and in addition that. extra care be taken by the Police in tte inspection of the Produce 
Buyers' books. The Instruetor sJloke briefly about the recent lectures given at 
Hope, and mentioned that the Department of Agriculture is making arrangements 

!~t~~din~v~h~o:::~in~n~~~ eh~~etiili: ~e~~fi~al~r eal~~ S~Oek!i~. h~~h;e~~:l~fa£h: 
President who was absent, thanking him for the valuable services he rendered to 
the Branch, and for giving {rea use 01 the building, etc., ior the holding of the meet
ings. Twelve members paid in their SUbscriptions for the year. The roll was 
called. E. THOS. HAMILTON, Secretary. 

--:0:--
GUY'S HILL (St. Anns.)-The annual meeting was held at St. George's on 

Thursday, the 15th April. There were present:The Secretary, eight members. and 
Mr. Robt. Edwards (visitor) who was afterwards made a member. Mr. ehas. 
Irvine was moved to the chair. The election of officers resulted as follows: Mr. 
C. A. Hay, President; Messrs. P. C. Bell and S. A. Martin vice-Presidents; Mr. 

~'atttell::e~~~~l~~~~ ~~d ih~ ~~ri'r:i:h~d'b:i~~~~ letal7a:i~o~~dFrard~;~~~ 
inst., at 6 p.m. The Society met on Friday, 23rd April to complete the business 
of the previous week. There were }:lresent eight members and the Secretary. Cir
culars from the Secretary of the Parent Society dealing with" Authorized Persons" 
Dew list of members, etc., were read, and there was much discussion on the first 
of these. It was generally felt that if more" Authorized Persons" were appointed 
there would be less praedial larceny and it was decided to nominate at least one 
person at the next meeting. The rules setting out the duty of "authorized persons" 
were read and some sUps containing rules for payment were distributed. Mr. J. T. 
Lawrence, an "authorized person," reported that he had made no arrest recently, 
but he was sure that the fact of hi!'! bein¥ known to be an "authorized. person to serves 
to prevent more frequent offences in his district. The Secretary was instructed to 
find out. from the Secretary",,! the Parent Society whether there is the possibility of 
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securing. a ~oreign market for pine appleg, and also to know from the 1 nstructor 
of th;e DIStrIct whe~her it is possible to g~t some Quick yielding cassava sticks. The 
PresIdent gave notice to move at the next mE'€tillg: That the hour for commencing 
be 6 p.m. The Secretary gave a report of the year's work, hut the Treasurer 
being absent his report had to lie over. W. E. WATSON, Secretary. 

BUNKER'S HILL (Trelawny.)-The annual and monthly meeting was held 
on the 27~h April: There were present: The President, Mr. C. G. F. Robertson, 
the two VIce-PresIdents. the Secretary, 6 members, a number of visitors, and E. 
Arnett, Esq., Instructor, Mr. Rennie, the newly appointed Assistant Instructor 
for Lower Trela:wny, and Mr. J. l1'. Thompson of Good Hope, who also became a 
roero?er. Elect~on of officers for new year took place. Mr. Arnett presided durin&: 
electIon. On his suggestIon all the old otfirerll were re-el~cted. The President 
asked Mr. Arnett to address the audience. He encouraged the memberlii to take 
more interest in the meetings and to attend more regularly. He also formally 
introduced Mr. Rennie ru. the Instructor, and mentioned specially Mr. Thompson 
of Goodhope, who is greatly interested in the branch, and had offered to give some
thing for the best improvements to the holdings of the members. Mr. Arnett was 
then asked to work out a scheme for tbis prize holding competition. Mr. I-tennie 
expressed the pleasure it g3.ve him to he present, and promised to do his best for the 
members. He encouraged them to cooperate with him a!S much as possible. Mr. 
Thompson spoke encouraging words to the members, and nominated his two sons, 
Messrs. J. S. Thompson and H. Thompson, who were both unanimously elected 
members. The President thanked Mr. Arnett for coming over to introduce Mr. 
Rennie, and welcomed the new members. He said that with our new Instructor at 
work, and with the " American push" of the Messrs. Thompsons, the Society should 
be more prosperous in the iuture than it has been in the paat. 

W. A. WRIGHT, Secretary. 

MAY PEN (Clarendon)-The monthly meeting was held on Wednesday, April 
28th. There were present Messrs. S. M. DeRoux, President; T. B. Thompson, ten 
members, Mr. S. A. Schlider, Instructor, and Mrs. SchHefer. The torrential down· 
pour an hour before the time for meeting was accountable for the small att9ndance. 
A vote of welcome was given to Mr. Schliefer after his illness. Mr. DeLeon explained 
that the sub-officers' Guide was not the book really required by Authorized 
Persons, but a copy of the instructions to Authorized Persons. Mr. SchUeler in
timated that he understands instructions to Authorized Persons was under review 
by the Parent Society. Letter from His Honour Mr. Robert E. Noble was read 
regretting his inability to attend this meeting, but hoping to attend subsequent 
meetings. Mr. Noblewa'3 duly elected to membership; Mr. R. G. Rodlein was also 
elected a member. The awarding of the priz~ in the recent corn-growing compe
tition was next proceeded with. The amount available, £10 lOs., was divided 
among the two dasses of competitors, thuse from the hills forming one class, and 
those from the savannahs another. Five prizes were awarded each class, ranging 
from £2 down. Mr. Schliefer then gave an interesting lecture on corn-growing, 
after which a general discussion took place on the subject which was summed up 
in the following resolution:-Whereas the May Pen Branch of the Jamaica Agri
cultural Society is fully convinced that were suitable encouragement given by way 
of a more stable market, this Island is capa.blf' of producing all the corn required 
for its own use and with few exceptiong the Inrge consumers would take suppiies 
of native corn in preference to any other were sueh supplies obtainable at conve
nience, and that the people naturally expect the Government to give preference 
to supplies of native grown produce: Be it resol'led that the Jamaica Agricultu
ral Society be asked-(a) To establish a depot. for native corn somewhat on the 
same lines as arrmvroot is now treated where re,J'ular supplies could be obtained 
by private individua.ls as well as by the Government institudons; (b) To impress 
upon the Government that native grown carll can be used in preference to any 
other by all Goverrunent institutions. The Circular from the Parent Society relative 
to the Produce Protection Law was read and discussed. and suggestion No.2 was 
adopted. Letter from Mr. Geor2e May was read tnankingthe Chairman and ether 
gentlemen for the intere3t they take in the Society. The President, in repJy J 

stated that while they were not ag"riculturists, the:' were interested in agriculture, 
as the wealth of the Ish .. nd came entirdy from that source. Mr. Rennalls gave 
notice that at next meeting he wou \d move for. the holding of a Loeal Show early 
in the following yeaT'. Mr. Schleifer intimated taat the Clarendon Show will b. held 
early in January. Mr. Rennails pointed out that it v.ill he nece3Saty in future to 
divide the Clarendon Show between Chapelton and May Pen. 

C. L. A. RI!NNAW!, Secretaq'. 
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DF;P;SIDE (Treluwny.)~-The annual meeting was held in the Hastings School
room OIl th(, ("'fining of the 28th ApriL 'fhe following weTe present:-H. Ramsden. 
Esq., l)rt~:,:id.ent; twenty other nwmber~, three Jadi{'", tlJe Secretary, Mr. E. Arnett 
(lm,Hudor,:, Mr. ,I. Rennie (As~istant I ll.,,;trU('tnrI and a large number of visitors 
[rom ttle Hunkprs Hill Brandl f1!ld Mr. I'~. Arnen, inT. Letters from the General 
Se('f{'tary \H:rt' read deulinj! with the following: 1.' Publieation of Braneh Notes; 
2. Th~ limt)H'ial year of til.· Stwiety: :~. The uppointro(;1ll of 1\lr. Re~nie a:;: Assistant 
In:-;tru(':or for L(w.pr Trp];n..-tlY unneT the supervl"j"m of :\IT. Arnett: The annual 
T('1)Ort of Ow work of t11(: Bruneh \\as prp~ent",d by the Se('retary anci adopted. The 
report ~hO\':s that tll(' Society has been flt('adiiy and efficiently carried on during 
the yea". Th('re }l(lo..: hf'('n a markf·d improvement in the attendance of members 
and yjsitorc; at the monthly meetings l.f'ctUfPS, dehates. and discussions on varied 
8uhje('to..: of !;i'rlPral and agri('ulturuJ jntc'rest have helped ('onsiderably to enliven 
tIll' meding" frr)J1l timl' to limp. Much is dl1(' to the stlenuous efforts of the Presi
dent in k('(-'jJing: the Hmndl together durinj?: the year. The Treasurer's report shows 
a baJ:l)d'C of I'; ~ in hand. Tho.: ele.tio)] of officers fl)r the ensuing year followed. 
Trw l'fI'sidf'llt., ~';l'r'ft'tary and Trea!'\urer wprf' rf'-elecled. The Rev. T. B. Prentice 
was ('lh·tpd l"t \ ii'~-f'resjd('nt, and Mr. R L, McKenzie seeond. Mr. M. Rennie, 
the newly app()inted Instt-udol', was illtrociuccd to the meeting and received a heart~' 
welcome. He adi]rf',,:;.~ed Lhp mf't'ting brielly. The next item on the agenda was 
all adi;;ps~; !J~ NIl'. ArnH1. Oil "Co-operation" ashe has seen it in Ireland. The 
speake,' in his usual int('re~ti.n6 l)";l\nner introduced the -;ubject, but as other business 
had tal,PH up much of the time Le was unable to go on at any length and promised 
to calli [Hue hi:-: address at the meeting in Junf'. This concluded the business part 
of lhp meeting :1110 a "social" U'w~ held consistinlZ of songs and recitatiOlls, after 
which memher" and friends partook of th'? good things provided for the occasion. 

R. R. McBAYl'\E, Secretary. 

CC;.i1'UA1. ::::T, MARY (SL Mar~:.)·-Th[' regular monthly meeting was held at 
Clnmnr 1 OJ] J~l,riJ 29th, jl)ste;Hl of th' allllwl]. .:\lr. J. A. Banks, Presjdent, pre
siding. Tlwr(:' Wf'f(:' preo-pnt eleven other member:- und two visitors. The President 
al-H)!og],l'd for ilis abSt~n('e. R(,:lr\ cnrrf'f'oponrlfln('E' from the Parent Society re Braneh 
Not('~" new list of memberl'l and aiIiliaLiou fee, and Produce Protection Law: a dis
cu::;sion at the last Half-Yearly Meeting un the sale of coeoa pods in country districts. 
Amnyer'3 to questio})s: 1. No. Not advisable to continue the Produce Law as at 
pre~enl for buying cocoa pods. 2. Recommend central factories in district or 
ageob. 3. Tljt; rai~ii1g Df the lin.lll~e 1.,) h subl'ltantial sum would not be sufficient. 
Re('olU.nE'nd that thE' purchasing of cocoa p~)ds lw nntincd to Central Factories. 
The annual nwetink!: v. jll 11r> held at t 111:' Eiht ~,('hc'oiroom on Thursday evening, 
the 6th Ma.\', at 'i p.m. 

The annual meeting came off at Eliot 011 Thursday evening, the 6th May. 
PreSf'nt. were: 1\1r, ,J. A. Banks, President Rev. R. l~. Wulcott, the acting Secre
tary, ('ighreen otlit:!t' members and sever' oil visitors. The annual reports of Secretary 
and Treasurer were tabled, the latter showing a ldance of £2 88. 8~,~d. to the 
('r('ult of the Brandl. Both reports werf' adopted. The election of officers for 1915-16 
refoultf'd a~ follo\\s: Mr. J. A. Bank:>, Presidem; Messrs, C. G. Marzink, First 
ViL'e-President; F. A. v\illiams, Second Yi{'e-Pn.sident and assistant Secretary; 
M. L. McLean, Secretary; H. H. Taylor, Treasurer. Rev. H. W. Wolcott gave a 
lecture on agriculture, and d~>alt with the following: 1. Planting systematically 
ami intelligently; 2, Reaping; 3. Co-operation in marketing good products, a prin
(.'iple which if not adhere<i to, will result in our own loss and ruin. A heary vote 
of thanks was accorded Mr. Wolcott for hi" visit to the Branch and his instructive 
lecture. ,\11'. Thomas Barnett of Lewiston, Clonmel P,O., was recommended 
as authorized person for the Belfield district. The Secretary was instructed to 
senu up the name of Mr. Barnette Lo the Secretary of the J.A.S. as r~ommended 
by the Branch. Nine members paid in their dues for the present year. 

F. A. WILLIAMS, Actg. Secretary. 

FRANKFIELD (Clarendon.)-The annual meeting was held on April 30th. The 
meeting was a representative one. Besides the President, there were the two Vice 
Presidents, the Instructor, Secretary and fourteen other members. The Gircular 
from th~ Parent Society respecting the Produce Protection Law came in for a very 
lengthy discussion. The meeting, after voting, thought that to prohibit entireJy 
the buying of "Cocoa Pods" would put a hardship on the trade, and to interfere 

:sitl~ ~~~t~e~~~ o~r~~~~~~h~s ~~~~li~ ao1r::~~.~a~~~~t~~UI~~~r2v~: ':h:;:!Ctur~:: 
desirable. The presideuJ in L1.3 opiniJn th0Ugh~ that the t;!3tablishmcnt of a local 
factory would facilitate the curing of cocoa, and save the risk incurred during the 
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ra.iny seasons, and thus serve a useful purpose not only in the curing, but also in the 
purchasing. Question No. a: The mef'tillg thou~ht it was a difficult matter, as 
purchasers differ very much in their opinion in th€' mode of purchasing the article. 
At the same time it waR deemed necessary t:mt something ought to be done to safe-

rx!dr~!~hotd:d:i irJphr~J~;r~~~1dfn~~~la~~d;t~~~~I~~la~ds~~:: ~~ntt~~g cZlt~;~tio~a~f 
corn and the result of the "Corn-growing Competition." He advocated some 
scheme for the encouragement of the ind'J.'>try, and gave as an instance the estab
ment of a denot where it could be stored. Grpat care should be taken in the selection 
of seeds for cultivation. The effect of G'L~ i,,; very prominently shown on bad seeds 
during a drought. ~e would not restrict the sel~ction solely to bybridized corn 
as he has from expenence found that .good native corn was Just as productive if 
not more. We are too fond of ~elitthng anything native in.'>tead of fostering it. 
and we should approach thE' Agncultural Society so as to have some organization 
established for the purchasing of corn at a remunerative price. Care should also 
he taken in the selection of animals. After this the President congratulated the 
Branch Society in coming sU('cessful1y through another year, and afwr a. short review 
of the work done, vacated the chair. The Rev. ,J. K. Phillips, one of the Vice
Presidents, was asked to OC{~upy the chair during the election of a new President. 
Mr. McKay was unanimously re-elected President for the year, and the other officers 
en bloc. Subscriptions were received and after fixing the date for the next meeting 
(28th May) the meeting terminated. W. H. CLARKE, Secretary. 

AEOLUS VALLEY (St. 'l'homas.)-l'he yearly meting was held on Monday, 
May 3rd, 1915, in the Gavt. Schoolroom. 'There were present 17 members and the 
1st Vice-President. Secretary's report and the election of officers: Secretary's 
report reviewing the past, d 'ought, war, hard timAs and the numberless difficulties 
which hampers the large ani small man alike. He (the Secretary) was proud to 
say the instruction given by 1. he Parent Society had not been in vain, for not less than 
6 cane mills are in the distr·ct, and doing well. Planter" are enlarging their fields. 
corn, potatoes, cassava and l'eas are alclo being grown. The officers were re-elected. 
Two members paid in their subscriptions in advance. The acting Chairman re
ported the results of his mi3sion tv the Lower St. David's Branch; he presented 
£1128. 8~d. as the share t) this Branch. The Secretary asked Mr. Wm. Stewart 
to go with Mr. Barnett to Morant Bay and lodge thi:; amount in the Govt. Savings 
Bank in the name of this Branch. Meeting closed by singing the National Anth~m. 

R. A. JONES, Secretary. 

TROY (Trelawny.)-The regular monthly meeting was held in the Troy School
room on Tuesday, the 4th dLY of May. 1915. Thf're were present: The President, 
Vice-President, Secretary, Assistant Secretary and 6 other mpmbers. Arising out 
of the minutes, Mr. Carter moved with regard to the suggestion that the rules be 
printed, that at next meeting the rules be gone thruugh and Buch alterations as may 
be necessary to suit local needs be t 11en made. Th:~ SecrHary read article from 
March JOURNAL, page 91. respecting worms in .vams, The Secretary informed 
the members that the affiliation fee is now due, and the S€{'retary was asked to Bend 
it up. T. PINNOCK, Secretary. 

SPANISH TOWN (St. Catherine.)-A meet.ing was held here on Wednesday, the 
5th May. Present: Messrs, William Gentle (Actg. President), D. A. Aldred 
(V.P.), the Treasurer, the Secretury, 4 others and a visitor. Secretary reported 
the work done by Mr. T. G. M. Stewart, an "Authorized Person' and tendered 
an excuse for his absence. The Secretary mentioned that he had received a few 
copies in booklet for~ of the l~t report of theHalf-y(lar~yGeneral M.eeti.ng of the 
Parent Society. DeCIded to CIrculate them. The followmg commumcabons from 
the General Secretary were read: (1) Requesting that Branch Notes be written 
concisely for JaUR.."I\lAL. Noted. (2) re (a) new list of members; (b) affiliation 
fee and (c) JOURNALS unclaimed from time to time. Noted. (3) re Produce Pro.
tection Law. "l\Tith regard to (3) it was resolved: "That the Spanish Town Branch 
of the Jamaica Agricultural Society is (If opinion, in view of the prevalence of larceny 
of cocoa pods and the sale of immature cocoa pods by children and others and for 
protecting the cocoa industry of this Island, that the Produce Protection Law should 
be amended in terms of the joint suggestions contained in questions (2) and (3) in 
p~agraph 1 of the Circular letter of the Jamaica Agricultural Society dated 29th 
March. 1915, i.e., by making it possible for only such persons to get a license to buy 
cocoa in the pods as can show that they have proper equipmct1t to cure cocoa them
selves, or are qualified responsible agents for other people who have proper equip-
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ment. and further by raising the license money to a substantial sum," A vote of 
thanks aiHo was accorded Mr. Gentle for the use of the mt"eting rooms. The meeting 
then adjourned. EVERARD LOPEZ, Sccrttary. 

SiKt~~~'B~~~e~i~T;JNfo~~t~,~:2~')-;~;e mper~~~1;t.wa1f~~lt~~i~~~~th:' l~lb ~~~: 
occupied the Chair. After informing the members that they had mpt that evening 
to appoint officPrs for thf' financial year, Mr. Hamilton vacated the Chair, and 
Mr. E. A. Thumpson was voted to it. Thf' follo\dng officers were elected: Mr. 
'V. G. Hamilton (President), M~,~grs. E. A. Thompson ano Ben. Byfield (lst and 2nd 
V.P.'s rps}J€etiv{'IYI, Mr. Alex. Taylor (TrE'aSU,CTJ, Mr. W. E. Morris (Secretary), 
Mr. G. A. Anderson (Asst. Seeretary). Correspondence was read regarding circular 
from Parent Society which intimated that muny members fail to call for the JOURNALS 
at th€' P.O., and thereby CBWW !:'ome inconvenJen('c in that department; it was shown 
that the mf'mbers of this Society are (with very fe\v exceptions) always c.alling in 
due time for their JOtJH~ALS. Mr. HamiltOll ~aid he took great exception to certain 
n·marks that Weft> made at a previous meeting during his absence regarding the 
prizP mOllf'Y that was won by this SoC'iety at the Albany Show. "He had often 
culled the men togethe-r, who lw.d sent exhibitt~, that he may know their intention, 
whet her they claim it (as it \\ ns theirs by right) or they would pass it over to the 
~ocif)ty, hut r.hf'Y had failed to mppt." It must really be admitted that the remarks 
made of which Mr. Hamilton ("omplained were altogether uncalled for and mis
leading. The President th()Tl urged the memhers to pay in their subscriptions early 
so that the minimum number may be reached at an early date. 

W. E. MORRIS, Secretary. 

CASTLETON (St. Mary.)·-~The annual meeting came off here to-day in the Ugly 
River S('hoolroom at 8 o'clod.; p.m. on the 10th :May. S. C. Pickersgill presiding, 
I4('Vl'ral of the ordinary m('mber." and the Secretary. The Secretaf)' read circular 
from the Secretary of the Parent Soriety re "Produce Protection Law," dated 29th 

f~ '~J~.~'p~~~~.('E' ~~~t~~~~~e~~J ,~\~':~sh~~rdE' ~~l~~'!~~eOt~l~i~h~t :i;~ r~~~~~ibf:~:::O~~ 
with proper curing equipmell fS to be pxamined and passed by the Agricultural In
stru(tor or some one elsE' so appointed) should be granted a pod license. Paragraph 
11. The raising of the licem-:p would not have the dprured effect as it may jn many 
('aseR keep out the honest buyer and give preference to the unprincipled man. With 
regards t.he oLher suggestions emlH!uieu in the circular, the Society respectfully 
refP!s the Secretary of the Parent Society to thdr resolution sent up on the 16th 
February, 1915. After the transactirm of somp minor items of bUBiness, the meeting 
proct'e<i('d with the ele('tion of officers for the ensuing year, which resulted as follows: 
H.ev . .Jam('~ Robertson. Pr('~ident; Mes..<;rs. Jas. Hardy and C. E. Graham, first and 
Second Vice-Presidents; Messrs. Alfred Pickersgill and D. F. Barrett, Secretary 
and Assistant Secretary respectively, and Mr. Cephas Tait, Treasurer. The new 
PreRident. took his seat and thanked the members for again electing him to the post. 
The meeting came to a close in the usual way, after which the members retired to 
Mr. Tait's place for the usual banquet. Mr. G. O. Hanson represented the Scotts 
Hall branch. A. PICKERSGILL. Secretary. 

RED HILke;; (Clarendon.1-A meeting was held on Thursday, May 13th, in the 
Schoolroom, at 5 o'clock. There were ten members present and Mr. S. A. SchUeier 
,Instructor). Correspondence irem the l'arent Society was read. A list of paid 
up members for April was presented, and those who have not paid are asked to 
come and pay in by May at the latest. It was suggested that some of the Society's 
money be spent in buying a breed of pigs fOf the improvement of our own in this 
district. EleC'tioll of officeu,;; Mr. J0seph Taylor was appointed President and Mr. 
John Lovelace and Mr. Henry Taylor, Vice-Presidents; other officers continue 
as there \\·as no reason for exchanging. The Produce Protection Law was discussed 
and decisions arrived at were: Steding of produce (cocoa) is raging in these dis
trict;::. The Society begs that the public inl'ltead of police from a station that is 
far ofl', who does not know the people of that district, to overlook the produce buyers' 
books; it. would be better to give the District Constables or the Authorized Person 
or anyone whom the Inspector would think fit to overlook books, for they know 
people by name and seeing a name that they know who does not possess such produce, 
would be able to make enquiry how such person come by it, and if people know that 
such steps will be taken, we are of that opinion that cocoa stealmg would be re
duced to a minimum. The Instructor gave his address on plant disease and other 
things. A. E. MIWl, Secretary. 
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